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F O R E C A S T
Mostly sunny today and Friday. 
Little change in temperature. 
Winds light. The low tonight and 
'high Friday at Penticton 32 and 70.
WEATHER
Sunshine — September 18, 8.8 
(hr.); temperatures — September 
18, 68.4 (m ax.),. 52.1 (min.).
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$35,000 OVER ESTIMATED COST
Lowest School Bid 
Too High for Board
■ .n’ " ^
V' ' ' ■>
(.-<■ <v
' V y'̂ ‘ ' ' '
WINNIPEG STREET GETS NEW SIDEWALK
Putting those'small dots on new sidewalk surface ̂ is 
city worker Michael Schutz who uses a  long-handl­
ed roller to do the job. Work began this-week on the 
56,000 project.to lay sidewalk on 'the west side of
Winnipeg street between Wade Avenue and'West­
minster Avenue. This will include construction of 
.gutters and curbs.
UN Asked to Intervene
P , When Penticton district school board, opened tenders 
last night on the new Green Avenue building, it found 
that it could not make a definite award from amid'the 
eight bids received.
The board had projected its costs at about $310,000. 
But the lowest tender opened at last night’s meeting was 
well above this figure.
Kenyon & Co., Ltd., with a tender o.f $345,222, was 
the lowest of the eight received. «>
' The •trustees, under these circumstances, decided that 
no contract could be confirmed at that time. But they 
instructed their architect, Roy W. Meikeljohn, and his 
associates, to confer further-.-with the lowest tenderer 
today, with a view to revisions and adjustments by which 
the over-all cost o f the new bMlding might be brought in 
line with the funds available.
A further meeting of the board wilUbe held on Fri'day 
awernoon at 5 o'clock, when this matter may be finalized.
■ Competing tenders, as presented last night, %ere as 
follows^ Kenyon & C!o., Ltd., Penticton^ $345,222; Bennett 
& White, Vancouver, $349,497; Busch Construction Co 
Ltd., Kelowna; $3'51,500; Imperial Builders Ltd., South 
Burnaby, $354,500 ; C. J. Oliver Ltd., Vancouver, $357,- 
581; Pollock & Tayler, Penticton'Ltd., $358,3.16; Over­
land Construction, Ltd., New Westminster, $368,310; 
Clampbell Bros., West Summerland, $370,100.
V can
XJNiteD NATIONS,
U  .Stete Se<a:etary.,Me^^
, the- United,.Nations- 
‘ tervene in' the Middle East s i ^ -tion. He said Soviet arms in S ^ a
pose “a growing'military danger, 
to Tutkey.
s The secretary in a,major speech 
told the 82-natibn General Assem- 
» bly ‘the United Nations may not 
be able by any material power it 
muster to tranquilize the 
scene.”  But he declared it must 
exert its fuU influence to end Sp- 
vlet efforts to dominate the Mia- 
d leE ast.
Dulles said the Communists ap-
Jury Returns 
Open Verdict
FERNIE (CP) -  A coroner’s 
lury did not attempt to assignJt
bjlame for the deer-hunting death 
Sf Mike Jurezak when it returned 
Sn open verdict Wednesday.
Jurezak was shot and killed Sun- 
flqy about three miles northeast 
of this city.
Evidence was given by 'two 
ether hunters.
Edward Warshaweky, 29, told 
Uie jury that his hunting compan­
ion, Michael Zuffa, said he saw 
two whltetall deer and borrowed 
Warshawsky's rifle to flro,at them.
Ho then ran to look for the 
deer, stopped suddenly and clap-
Red his hands over his face when e found Jurozak’i body.
Zuffa, 29, testifying under pro­
tection of the Canada Evidence 
Aot, said ho was positive ho saw 
a deer before ho fired. The door 
jumped and ran into a draw, ho 
laid) and he followed it at a run.
He did not find any trace of the 
deer, He said, but on higher ground 
found the body of a man whom 
te did not rccognke at the time 
beo i^e  he was oxoltod.
Cpl. G. K. Kent of the RCMP 
described his Invcalignlion of the 
fatality, stating that n Blioll case 




OTTAWA (CP)-Tho Citizen says I 
It has lenmPrt Hint thraa former 
Liberal cabinet members' favor! 
having the party's londorshlp con 
vontion to pick a successor to Rt 
Hon. Louis St. Lnurent next Jon 
uary rather than December.
The newspaper siiys the Jnnuar^ 
convewtion date is favored b̂  
former Affairs Minister Losto;' 
Pearson, former Privy Councl 
P ics Went Lionel Chcvrler am 
former Transport Minister Georg 
Marlor.
The 33-membor executive of th 
National Liberal Federation meet 
here September 30 and Is cxpoctc 
to decide the lint(| and place i 
th i oohvantlon.
ipear io  be ehgagWg- iii.^acts’val^ 
Ij ^ aiijWgijbe. frisfed  ̂ hAd in- 
7 d 0 e * w ro c M t# ^ t^  
nntions. ' . ' '
GOULD START WAR 
“Also,” he said, ‘‘we believe that 
these Soviets acts may, perhaps un­
wittingly, lead the recipients of S6-' 
Viet arms into acts of direct ag­
gression.”
Dulles added “Those who feel 
an abnormal sense of power as a 
result of the recent putting into 
their hands of large amounts of 
Sovietf bloc arms, are. being in­
cited by violent propaganda. That 
is risky business.”
The secretary charged Russian 
acts, in- the Middle East were in 
violation of ah assembly resolu­
tion adopted in 1945 calling upon 
every nation to refrain from any 
threats or acts aimed at impair­
ing the integrity of any state.
He said the situation called not 
only for individual and collective 
vigilance on the part of a ll, free 
nations but, “when tl)j^re is su(?h 
a situation as now exists in the 
Middle East, this General Assem­
bly ought at least to consider it 
and discuss it.”
UK Bank Rate Boost
Girl’s Body Found 
Floating on W aters
. ' f
OSOYOOS— A two and a half year old girl drowned 
in the waters of an irrigation cantfl five .miles north of here 
shortly before noon today.
^qatipn^in ;Syria.- he declared, “ .This 
^%>]rfet 'G piam u^ ..pffort haP made, 
3he tinost prb^ess in B y i^ ,' iyherfe' 
Soviet bloc .ariris were exultantly 
received and where political power 
has increasingly bpen taken over 
by those who depend upon Mos­
cow. True patriots have been 
driven from, positions of power by 
arrests or intimidation,
"Ope consequence of this is that 
Turkey now faces growing mil­
itary danger from the major 
buildup concerted with Soviet mil­
itary-power on Turkey’s northern 
border.
“Last week the Soviet Union 
sought to-intimidate Turkey from 
making .internal dispositions of its 
security forces to protect ^against 
a possible Soviet pincer pjove- 
ment.” ,
....... ............... — J - ■
rr
CITES SYRUN CASE 
Ho said the United States would’ 
reserve the right in the light of 
these discussions to introduce 
concrete proposals.
Referring specifically to the sit-
OTTAWA (CP) — First Cana­
dian reaction to Britain’s .deci­
sion to boost her bank rate to 
seven per cent was one of surprise 
and some concern over the impact 
of the increase on Canadiim ex­
ports.
However, there was some feel­
ing in Ottawa that the boost of 
two per cent — a drastic increase 
raising the British rate ' to the 
highest point in 37 years — might 
have the effect of attracting more 
investment dollars overseas.
This might help strengthen-the 
British pound which has been sag­
ging under the weight of a  widen­
ing UiK. sdeficit in her trading 
the aollar. ,
The Canadian central bank rate 
is at a war-recor^, 4% per cent, 
the ' United, States rate jahput 3% 
per cent. 'The Canadian rate has 
been * easihg\ slightly in recent 
weeks.
EXPORTS THREATENED
Britain's determination to curb 
pending by maklrig- borrowing 
.jxtremely expensive pould, have 
some effect on ConiidlBin exports, 
officials said.
Cqnada last year increased ship­
ments to Britain to a‘\ post-war
in 1955. Imports rose to a  peak 
$484,679,000 from $400,53i;000. /
However, Britain for the most 
part imports only' essential g ^ s  
from Canada. The view here is 
-that her imports of basic raw 
materials will not be' touched for 
Britain needs these goods to . turn 
into finished goods for use at hoipe 
arid for her .export markets.
DeanMaePHee 
Tobe.Honored
SASKATOON' (CP)-Dean E. D.
MaePhee of the UniversityX-of 
British Columbia, who is conduct­
ing a royal commission investiga­
tion of B.C. fruit industry prob­
lems, will be honored by the Uni­
versity of Saskatchewan.
An honorary doctor of laws
m w 32,oq tro,» ^7 7 ^ ,0 0 0
tlon November 2. .. ' | V ...\
Ca]
IforExpannon
VICTORIA (CP) — A tremend­
ous volume of new capital facilit­
ies is needed to supplement and 
round out basic expansion already 
underway in Canada, Mitchell W. 
Sharp, deputy federal minister of 
trade ani  ̂ commerce, said Wed- 
nesefay.
Mr. Sharp was addressing 45 de­
legates to the annual conference 
of the provincial governments’ 
Trade and Industry Council.
He said any elements of market 
wealtness In the Canadian econ­




VANCOUVER (CP)— Two stow­
aways from Vancouver discovered 
aboard ship in Bellingham, Wash., 
lave told American authorities an 
uicredible tale of how they jour­
neyed illegally half-way round the 
world without speaking a  word ol! 
English.
If their story is true, Vancou­
ver immigration officials may soon 
be faced with another problem in­
volving men without a  country.
The men, who gave their names 
as Arto D. Rabqrd and Jose: 
Bouop, are confined aboard the 
Norwegicin freighter Eli s a b e t  
Bakke, and wiU return to Vancou­
ver with the^hip in a few dqys. 
,jgRegional WS. immigration di­
rector John Boyd of Seattle said 
the pair I;iave no papers of any 
kind. One of them speaks fluent 
German, and both spoke freely 
through an interpreter.
They said they fled from Hun­
gary into Austria, then sMpped 
across the border, into FrancS luid 
stowed away aboard a  ship in 
Marseilles.
The ship called at;i: Halifax: 
where they .,disembarked^‘'lUegal^y
mad<;|,.tiiab^ 
Canada, without papers 
arid no knowledge of tlie language 
is a mystei^, but they arrived in 
Vancouver, and boarded; the Eliz­
abeth Baldie at CPR pier.
They were discovered Tuesday 
as the ship beared Beiilrigham.
Mr. Boyd said his department 
has ordered the pair returned to 
Canada aboard the ship, and con­
siders the incident closed.
.What happens when they arrive 
here?
Immigration superiritendent Phi­
lip Biard said here he has rio wish 
to pre-judge the case, ^ut that if 
their story is true, the pair might 
be barred from re-entering the 
country.
Mr. Biard said his department 
has no record of'the men entering 
Canada.
“And what, is more, tha names 
don’t  sound Hungarian,” he said.
The child, whose name is being 
withheld pending notification of 
next of kin, is believed to have 
fallen into the canal while play­
ing on the bank.
By a strange quirk of fate the 
spot at which the tot is believed 
to have fallen. into the water is 
known as Graveyard Hill on High­
way 97.
Missed from, the home at which 
she was staying shoitly after 9:30 
a  m. this morning a search was 
immediately instituted by friends 
and neighbors.
Some two hours later an Oliver 
ditch-rider discovered the body 
floating in the canal almost three 
miles from wheije the child was 
last seen. The sbody was recover­
ed near the home of Ted Pender- 
graft.
It is believed that the 
mother is housekeeper 
known bisoyoos family.
mFisheries Mini 
W ill Tour Plot
VANCOUVER (CP)
McLean, federal fisheries mmister, 
will pajy his first official visit to 
B.C. this Week.
Mr. McLean and his deputy min­
ister, George Clark, will confer 
with representatives of the.fishipg 
industry to familiarize themselves’ 
witji local problems.
Ricllter Favorod ils  
Legislature Speaker
VICTORIA (CP) — New speaker 
of - the' provincial' legislature wiU 
Almost certainly be Frank X. 
Richter, Social C ke^  MLA for 
Similkameen, yj- political observers 
said Wednesday,
TODAY'S BULLETINS "H.
Store T hieves Net $3,200 In  D iam onds
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thieves looted $3,200 worth o|< diamond 
rings early today from a downtown Jowelery store, jA.larK<> wok 
was thrown tlirough a plate-glass window in the Granylllo Street 
store oC the Hutchinson Jewelry Co. The store lost $2,500 worth 
of diamond rings in a similar raid only three weeks ago, Ovyner 
D. I'l. Hutoliinaon blamed unsorvlcouble street lights for malting 
his store an “easy target.”
Hoffa T railing  In  Leadership Race
PORTLAND (AP) -  James, R. Hoffa, the leading enndldato 
for president of the Toamstors Union, is falling behind Thomas 
J, ifaggcrly in tlie Western Conforonoe of Toapislers, the Ore­
gonian said today. Tho newspaper said that Haggerty is oxnooted 
to got the support of tho majorlly of delegates from tho 23 Locals 
of joint council 31 which roproflents some 25,000 Teamsters in 
Oregon' and soulhwestprn Washington. '
B ritain M ay Sell Arms To Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Supply Minister Aubrey Jones of tho United 
Kingdom said Wednesday after half an hour with Prime Mlnlslor 
Dlefonbakor ho hopes Britain will sell arms to Canada, Tho British 
mlnlslor, on a 12-day swing of Canada and tho united States, 
declined to bo more spcolflc on either tho typos of arms or tho 
Canadian ocrvlcca ho thought might use them.
M ystery Surrounds S ighting 01 Body *




LITTLE R(X1K, Ark. (AP) -  
Arkansas Governor Orval Foubus 
defied a subpoena for a hearing 
today in an anti-segregation law­
suit ond asked U.S. District Judge 
Ronald Davies to disqualify him­
self as “biased and prejudiced.”
The suit is not directly related 
to Friday’s hearing, in which Fau­
bus also is under subpoena. The 
second oaso grows out of his use 
of the state militia to keep 
Negroes out of Central High Sohoo 
In Little Rook.
I #
Mr. Richter, had “no comment’?; : 
today when asked about reports^ 
that he •will be the speaker of the 
rigislature.
‘There is nothing I  can sayî *! 
said the Social- .Credit m em ber;'■
‘I  have no comment.”
Observers said ' these reports s 
stemmed from the fact that Mt7 
I^ tthew  was deputy speaker of 
the . legislature and that Mr. Bata 
'4had};;atterideti-^>'meeting of **tha { 
* Gbrimabriwealtlr'.Pariiamentary 
sociation in Delhi, India. '*
The speaker’s -position haa^been 
vacant since Tom' Irwin relignrid 
to contesf^ and w in ' the f ^ e r ^  * 
election* in Bumaby-Richmondi
FRANK RICHTER
They said Mr. Rlchter’s TrippoInt- 
ment probably would be armbunc- 
ed by Premier Bennett in the 
nbar future,., and placed little cre­
dence in reports that the Job 
would go to either Alex Matthew 
(SC — Vancouver Centre) or Tom 
Bate (SC • Vancouver - Point 
Grey). ' - .
SOMMERS TO 
RESIGN.SEAT?
VICrrORU.i-(CP) -  Attorney 
General Robbirt Bonner declln- 
,ed comment Wednesday on a 
report that former lands' and 
forests minister Robert Som­
mers might resign his seat in the 
legislature because of slokness.
“I know nothing of any such 
report,” Mr. "Bonner said, “and 
I have no comment to jmnke on 
it." .
Exhibits M issing 
In  M urder T rial
KAMLDOPS ' (CP]ji ■ — Defence ' 
counsel in the murder trial ol 
Stanley Manson, 55-year-old car* 
penter, claims that two important 
exhibits are missing,
“How can a  jury convict a man 
of murder when the exhibits are , , 
missing,” T. G. Bowen-Colthurst, 
defence counsel, askdd th e ' jury ' 
late Wednesday.’
He said the midsing evidence Is 
the blood sample taken at the 
autopsy of the slain man, Russell 
Tierney, 66, and the firing pin of 
a  gun found in a  Riverside shack 
tlie night of the slaying.
Dr. F. P. Sparks, pathologist at 
the hospital here, said the l)lood 
fiamplo was given to Const. E. F. 
Hameluck. Tho pollie .officer told 
the court he had taken tho sar 
to police headquarters 
It,In tho exhibit safe inst 
ting in refrigeration, f 
after 12 hours the vo 
refrigerated blood is 
thiew the sample owayj 
Const. Hameluck told 
that the ,22 rifle whlcl 
in tho shack was oomjlifC When 
the rifle was rooclvQd nt tho R.C.- 
M.P. laboratory in Regina tho fir­
ing pin wos missing, and there was 
no explanation for Its disappear-, 
anoo.
CHEMISTS DIRECT CLEANUP WORK
fliST
' 0
Tpwri Thieptened by 
Deadly Cyanide Fumes
lit;
i , , .
1 ^
TOAMESVILLE, ONT*. (CP) -•  
Chemists from tlio United States 
wore rushed to this wester^ On­
tario conuiuitity today to help
cleanup^ 
anldc
pds of sodium cy- 
ng tho Can- 
rlght-of-
followlng a
nlctocl Investigation of a "body” found snagged In a stream near 
Harrison Mills. RCMP took a Mission undortalcer with them, when 
they wont to invostlgato. Ho thought it was a human body but 
RCMP. insisted It was a pig. Before tho police could* get close 
enoughjfor positive Identification, tho swift current pulleci it loose 
from tho snag and carried it downstream. Police have hod no 
reports of any person being missing in this nrop.
Navy Subm arine Collides w ith  Ship .
LONDON (Routora) — Tlie Roytd Navy aubmarlno Tactician 
was in collision with nn unknown merchant ship as she surfaced 
after n dive, the admiralty nnnounnod tonight. Tho submarine 
received only superficial damage and there were no cnsunllloi. 
The eolltslon occurred In the English Channel off Portsmouth.




was from tho E, 
in Buffalo ond 
‘Ontario bound
5is
LOST IN HIS MUSIC
Really wrapped up in his muslo and his musionl Instrument is souse 
phono player John Gordon of the Ponllcton lilgh school band. S'biu’tccp 
year-old John ond other band members blow out tho oolwebs fron 
1 ilholr Instruments and got down to serious playing at tho senior, band s 
I first practice yesterday In tho school auditorium.
Ida spokos- 
ro was no 
persons In 
con from tho so 
because it docs not 
^  lethal fumes. ,Ho *̂ 1*1 
rrvoportod falling today on tho 
Mlled Chemical, would not re’h 
;r It dangerous. Its. main dnn 
£cr was in drinking waterj, he
said.
Police, civil defence workers, 
chemists and i citizens pitched in 
early today to clean up the chem­
ical, however,, fearing it might 
giyo off. dangerous fumes.
The Du Ppnt spokesman said 
tho E. I. Du Pont ^Jornpany, par­
ent of the Canadian firm, dispatch­
ed an olflola(p!rom Detroit early 
todoy to *ndvlso on cleanup opciia- 
tlons. Ho said another Du Pont of­
ficial, on export in cyanide, was 
being sent from Niagara Falls, 
N.Y.
Truck Driver J. C. Sluder of 
Wayne, Mich., was injured when 
CNR train No.'1U5 bound from 
Toronto to Windsor sliced into hla 
truetdr — trailer owned by Truck 
Transport Company Ltd. of Dear­
born, Mich., at tho level crossing 
Inside the village on Highway No. 
2.
Tho trucker wos taken to hos­
pital in Chatham, 17 miles south­
east, ond later was reported suf­
fering shoulder injuries.. No ono 
else was hurl. ,
For a time tense caution gripped 
this vlllago' of 1,100. Police bloc­
kaded tho croDolng and ordered nil 
traffic to bypass tho piles of tho • 
white flaky chemical strewn some 
100 yards along tho railway right- 
of-way on tho oBStom edge of tha , 
community.
WORK WITH BUCKETS 
By mld-momlng between 150 nnd 
200 railway workers, civil defenoo 
officials, police and citizens wore 
at work along tho right-of-way col- 
leetlng the white sodium eynnids 
flakes in buckets and loading them 
on railway oars which stood on 
a siding. There was no immedlals 
report on whnt disposition wai 
[planned ta t the ohemloaL
Board of Trade Marks 
Half Century Tonight
The citV of Penticton is the focal 
ppmt today for presidents of Boards 
of Trade and Chambers of Com­
merce and government officials 
from points in the Valley as well 
as towns' and cities of the Koot­
enay, Fraser Valley and the State 
6f Washington.
/Reason for the influx to the 
Peach City is the golden anniver­
sary banquet of the Penticton 
Board of Trade tonight in the Cana­
dian Legion building. ''
Guest speaker for the occasion 
will be the noted newspaper col­
umnist Bairy Mather ctf Vancouv­
er. Congratulatory speeches will 
include those of Hon. Eric Martin, 
minister of health and welfare, 
Earl’ C. Westwood, minister of rec­
reation and conservation . and 
Miyor Charles.Oliver of this city.
50-FOOT CAKE
Highlighting the affair will be 
the candle lighting cferemony to be 
conducted over the 50 foot long 
caktf which has been made and 
donated'by a Vancouver firm for 
the occasion.
Placed upon the lengthy cake, 
which is four indies wide and sev­
eral Inches thick, will be 50 
peaches, each bearing a candle, 
set a foot apart. These will be lit 
by past presidents and mefnbers 
of the organizations. Present Presi­
dent George Lang will light the 
final candle in the ceremony ex­
pected to take three or four min­
utes.
of the board will be present, rec-
Although no original members 
ords,indicate there are three such
ttTHIS.iS !EHB WANDERER, last whaling schooner 
Ip sail opt. of New Hampshire,” explains Ottewell 
'■ iPenticton, model shipbuilder,, in a com- 
one of some twelve scale replicas of 
iiiious !saipng ships he has built. All his models.
built to exact scale, are masterpieces of detail. On 
this particular model can be seen the boats that 
were used to go after the whale each loaded with 
miniature harpoons and other tackle.
Sail Ships Still Real 
.To Model Shipbuilder
.Sailing ships such as the May- 
flpvver, Spanish galleons. Viking 
yfessels and whaling schooners are 
rnere romantic names or pictures 
th history books to most people 
but to Ottewell Lodge of Lakeside 
Rpad iii Pepticton, they’re still 
^ i t e  real.
jThe reason is that Mr. Lodge 
Has built replicas of these and 
other queens of the seas of by­
gone eras and learned .just about 
all there is to know about them 
in the process.
' Some of the scale models, exact 
to finest details such as pulleys, 
tunning lights, gun turrets, fire­
places and wheels, now ornament 
s h ^ e s  and windows in Mr. Lodgels
L & M Grocery 'where they ard the 
centre of much admiration on the 
part of all who enter or pass by.
These miniature sailing vessels 
include the Mayflower of Pilgrim 
fathers fame; an ancient Grecian 
galley; the Ark Royal which was 
in the fleet that defeated the Span­
ish Armada; and the Wanderer, 
last whaling schooner to sail out 
ot New Hampshire.
Mr. ledge’s ships won first, sec­
ond, third and a special' prize for 
their class at the P.N.E. in 1948; 
which was the only time he has 
exhibited them.
“I’m not very keen on that kind 
of thing,” Mr. Lodge explained. 
“But my wife talked me into it
Legion Branch 40 
Honors N. G. Kincaid
Evacuation Best 
In H-Bom b Attack
The following explanation on de­
fence against the H-bomb was giv­
en today by Col. J. H. Horn, 
civil defence co-ordinator for 
Okanagan area, in a message 
preliminary to Civil Defence Day; 
Oct. 4.
“Within five miles of a big 
atomic explosion there is virtu­
ally no chance of survival for any­
one,” Col. Horne explained. 
There would be liftle of anything 
left, except a gaping, possibly 
dangerously radioactive hole in 
the earth. If an atomic bomb
Members of Branch 40 to the 
Canadian Legion presented ,a life 
membership pin to Norman Gra- 
.ham Kincaid at their !first meeting 
•of the fall season this week.
The award was presented by G. 
W. Bolton, zone commander -who 
congratulated Mr. Kincaid on his 
long and untiring service to the 
Branch. ̂  '
'E . C. Tennant, officer in charge 
" of Civil Dc|ence In Penticton and
district, spoke briefly on the sub­
ject of civil defence after which 
the members endorsed a brief set­
ting Oct. 4 as civil defence day 
in this area.
It was announced that the zone 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
Similkameen district would be 
held in Penticton Oct. 13. Repre­
sentatives from the area extendi 
from Peachland to the border and 
from Princeton to Greenwood 
would attend.
Centennial Grants to Cawston. 
Keremeos, Hedley From P-TA
. I
KEREMEOS — Sonte i50 par- L. I* Schculze, Mrs. W. Gommol; 
ents, teachers and olher interested 1 oratorical oommittoe — Mrs. H.
friends attended the first meeting 
of the ncAv «ohool term of the 
South Similkameen Pnrent-Tefeher 
. As.sociatlo^.
, 'Arnnifig/those pro.sont wore offl- 
, (ceVS-isl.ectj.T, C. McCnguo, prcsl- 
’■ J,’j;/Wlehs, vice-president; 
Mrs. At'Advocaat, secretary and 
,Mrij. .Ki 'S,, Smith, treasurer.
* McGngiiP lnlvo(h;ced mem- 
hers of'the elementary and hlgli 
iohool teaching staffs.
Tile following commlltcca wore
w tm p:
■nno nrl.s -  S. L. Rees, M. P. 
Yclland and TI. ,T, Proctor; honlih 
— Mrs. Hui’wcllj social convener 
«— Mrs. H, ,T. Curr: imrllnmentnry 
adviser, A. W. Wohl); scholarship 
enmmltlcc ~  Mrs. Krlcksen, Mrs.
E. D. Thomas, Mrs. F. Pflanz, 
'C.. A. Reid; meml)ershlp, Mrs. La- 
froth, Mrs. F. H. Fcwtrell, Mrs. 
D. .Spnneors sr.; program — Mrs. 
A. F. A. Yung, Mrs. D. Par- 
anna, Mrs. S. Broderick; puljjl- 
ciiy, Mrs. J. H. East.
Mr. McCague announced that 
the 15100 scholarship, annually 
awarded by the South .Slmllka- 
mecn P-TA had been won by Wil­
liam Kurmey of Hedley, current­
ly attending UBC.
A letter from the Cawston Cen­
tennial Committee requested fin- 
nnclal auijpnrl for Us permanent 
project. Tt was voted to rniso the 
sum of .WO of which S12.50 would 
go to Cawston, $12.50 to Hedley 
and $'25 to, Keremeos centennial 
commlltees.
Father Cornell, Former Pastor 
At Penticton. Dies at Ottawa -
Rev, Father Edmund Joseph Cor­
ns)!, O.M.T., a former pastor of 
S t ’ Ann's Clntrch in' Penticton, 
died Sept. 16 in St. Vincent's Hos­
pital, Ottawa at the age of 87.
tliat time.”
He made the ships strictly as a 
ijobby and has refused all of the 
many opportunities he’s had for 
selling them, “i  made them be­
cause I  got a lot of pleasure out#f 
doing it,” he explained, “and now 
I like to keep them around.”
TAINTING NOW
Mr. Lodge, who is ■ 63 now, 
stopped making his sailing ships 
about 12 years ago. “I ’d made all 
the models I was interested in,” 
he explained. “I coUldn’t become 
interested in the modern steam­
ships of today. So I took up paint­
ing,” and he pointed to scenes in 
oils on the walls of his home.
“Painting doesn’t need anywhere 
near as much tools,” he continued. 
“Nor is my wife getting after me 
toi leaving shavings and other 
ship-building materials all over the' 
table.”
Mr. Lodge explained that he’d 
always been interested in wood­
work and at first made wood carv­
ings of faces and designs. Gradu­
ally his interest extended to scale 
models of ships arid when he saw 
that he could obtain blueprints, for 
sucli models through a popular 
science magazine, he ordered 
them.
He \said he’d made 'about a 
dozen miniature ships.
ITALIAN GONDOLA FINEST 
“One of my nicest was an 
Iralian gondola such as they use 
in Venice," he recalled. “I did all 
the wood part in mahogany and 
my wife did the upliolstery. It was 
really nice."
He said that generally he used 
white pine for the hulls of his ves­
sels and maliogany for the cabins 
and superstructure.
All the models are to exact 
specifications, evidence of palp- 
stnklng and exacting skill. Gazing 
ai the models, one could easily 
Imagine ho was seeing the real 
ship from n distance, riding at 
anchor in some harbor or pirate’s 
cove.
"How long did it take you to 
build one of those?” Mr. Lodge 
was asked.
"That’s the $64 question,” he re 
plied. “Everyone asks that. But 
you don’t keep track of time when 
you’re doing something you like 
very much. When you’re doing 
something for a hobl)y, time 
doesn't count.”
The models arc ample evidence, 
however, that many monflts were 
spent on oncli of thorn. ’'Tlto>pnlnt 
lug alone could easily have taken 
a day anyway,” Mr. Lodge con­
tinued. "And all the parti* are 
sturdily built, There’s no danger 
ot anything failing apart when 
tliese ships get cleaned as they do 
twice a year.”
6 Months Added 
To Sentence of 
Penticton Man
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Pentic­
ton man on his way to the peniten­
tiary after being sentenced in his 
home town had six months addec 
to his two-year term Wednesday.
Benjamin Witt, 40, was sentenc 
ed by Magistrate O^car Orr for 
theft of a seucaphone, clarinet and 
flute frOm the band room of the 
Commodore Cabaret, in January. 
He pleaded guilty.
Witt also received concurrent 
one-year terms on a forgery 
charge and two charges of false 
pretences.
The charges were laid here after 
Witt was interviewed in city jail 
pending his transfer to the peni­
tentiary to serve the two-year sen­
tence he received in Penticton for 
false pretences.
CLAIMS "STRAD” FIND 
PETROLIA, ,ppt. (CP)—Thomas 
Miller, ^etroiia ' antique dealer, 
said Monday he refused $1,000 for 
an old violin he believes to be a 
genuine Stradivarius. Mr. Miller 
said he purchased' the instrument 
at an auction near here last Mon­
day for $100.
fell on the city hall, everyone 
within the exi.sting boundaries of 
Penticton would perish.
Tliere is very little hope of sur­
vival for anyone living within 
eight miles of the spot. One 
atomic weapon can easily carry 
the Equivalent blast of five to ten 
million tons of old-style high e.x- 
plosives.
“The best defence Is dispersal. 
The only way to evacuate the 
large cities and industrial areas 
most likely to be target centres 
in a war is to plan it out in ad­
vance.
“It is because Civil Defence of­
fers a way of making this neces­
sary preparation in advance that 
Friday, October 4, has beqn des 
ignated Civil Defence Day In 
(ilanada. Canadians must not for­
get that they need Civil Defence. 
In this case, in these uneasy 
itimes, forgetfulness could cost 
their lives.
"Civil Defence planners aim at 
preparing the nation to disperse 
all unessential people when po­
litical developments deteriorate to 
the brink of war. This should be 
capab'le of completion in eight 
hours.
"Next, the rest of /the target 
area population would be moved 
at least 50 miles out during the 
three-hour warning period given 
by the radar lines across tlie nor­
thern and coastal areas.
"Those in refuge outside the 
blasted areas would stay there 
until advised to come out. Train­
ed rescuers would move 'into 
damaged zones to help any sur­
vivors.
"The final CD j)hase would be re­
habilitation of those who lost 
their homes. CD workers would 
try to bring families back toge- 
thpir and re-esta)Dlish those with 
no place to go.
“But in all these things, the 
CD plan could work ordy if all 
Canadians had learned their part 
in advance. It would be too late 
to carry out so large a plan once 
the bombs started dropping.”
members living today. Due to lad 
of knowledge of their whereabouti 
it has been impossible to ask them 
to be present on this half-centur; 
anniversary.
* Also unable to attend because c 
olher commitments were Raymonc 
Dupuis, president of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce, Don Mor 
eli, general manager of the Cana­
dian Chamber, both of Mot\|rea 
and G.- Fitzpatrick, of Victoria 
first vice-president of the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce. Wires oi 
congratulations have been received 
fiom these men at the Board of 
Trade headquarters.
SINCE MAY, 1907
The Penticton Board of Trade 
has come a long way since its first 
organizational meeting on May 11, 
1907, and has served the com 
munlty in diverse ways.
The purchase of its own build­
ing some 10 years ago places it in 
a unique class. There are few 
boards, with the exception of pos­
sibly Vancouver, and other large 
cities, who have acquired their otvn 
establishment. ,
•When the Idea was first put 
forth, much work went into selling 
debentures to raise funds for the 
purchase of the present building 
on Main Street wliere a number of 
tile city’s leading business firms 
are located.
The Penticton Junior Chamber 
ot Commerce will also play a part 
in the anniversary celebration of 
the senior organization with a re­
enactment of the first meeting 
held 50 years ago.
This promises to be a hilarious, 
part of the entertainment for some 
400 expected guests as the Jaycees 
intend to spice the skit with orig­
inal comedy.
CITY & DISTRICT
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TWO LIDS Oi BICYCLE HIT 
SCHOOL BBS; OiE IHHJRED
SUMMERLAND — Two Summerland youngsters, riding double 
on a bicycle home from school yesterday afternoon, struck a 
school bus on Rosedale Avenue just past the Legion Hall.
The pair were Allan Aoki an^ Wayne Dickinson, both about 10. 
Young Dickinson was thrown clear but the Aoki lad was hospitaliz­
ed with a severe toe injury. «
The bus .passed the pair , and was just turning off Rosedal* 
Avenue to go down Peach Orchard Hill when the mishap occurred. 
It is thought the wheel of the bus caught the bicycle throwing it. 
onto the ground.
Dickinson escaped without injury, but the Aoki boy’s left shoe 
was ripped and the big toe quite badly hurt.
First Frost of 
Season Today
First frost of the season was re­
ported at Penticton early this mo: n' 
ing when the thermometer drop­
ped to an unofficial 31 degrees' 
above zero, one degree below 
freezing point.
The frost was not intense enough 
to have done any damage, how­
ever.
Summerland Experimental Farm 
reported the lowest temperature 
there overnight was 38 above, and 
said there.8 nothing to worry about 
till the temperature drops to 28 
above. Tomatoes, first crop to be
hit, can stand a temperature of 29 ovvna warned.
above.
Penticton being in a pocket, eouM 
have been the coldest spot In the 
valley and even its temperature 
of 31 above, was not a killing frost, 
farm officials stated.
Forecasters say temperatures 
will again touch freezing mark 
tonight at Penticton.
• 'I’omatoes, peppers and tender 
flowers, both commercial and oth­
erwise would be the hardest hit 
sliould the cold reach any inten­




CHBC-TV- sent out its first test 
patterns Thursday ̂  and received 
favorable comments from set ow­
ners In Naramata Penticton and 
Vernon.
, Vice-president Maurice Finnerty. 
said he was most impressed with 
the first pictures received. "Far 
better than we thought possible on 
our first day of operation testing,” 
he" said.
Test patterns will continue 
throughout today as- each piece of 
transmitting equipment is checked 
out by technicians.
Deer H unters Bag 
Big Bear a t Kaleden
KALEDEN ‘ — Two Kaleden 
hunters .bagged a 450-pound black 
bear near this ■vUlage Tuesday.
Bob Laycock and Harry Samspn, 
out early hunting for deer, spot­
ted the bear a quarter-mile from 
the local school as they were re­
turning home.
He was pastor at Penticton from 
M40 to 1947.
Bom at Cnrloton Place, Ontario, 
Nov. 10. 1870, ho entered 4ho no­
vitiate of the OblatoB ot Mary Im- 
muculate at Lnchino, Quebec, ro- 
oejvlng his B.A. degree in philo- 
mphy in 1895 and being ordained 
I to the priesthood at Ottawa, Sept, 
"84, 1898,
In the first part of hisipriestly 
rninisiry Father Cornell served on 
the leaching siaffs of Ottawa UnlJ 
varsity, St. Joseph's .Ocholnstlcalo, 
Dtlawa; .Sacred Heart .lunlorato, 
Oiiawa; and Oblate Scholastlcnte, 
rewicsbury. Mass.
In 1015 lie was named parish
priest at'S t. Joseph’s Church, Ot­
tawa,, a position ho held for 14 
years. In 1922, Father Cornell was 
chosen 'as chaplain to the Cann 
dlan Pilgrimage to the Eucharist 
Congress In Rome, Italy, and had 
a private audience with His Holi­
ness Pope Plus XI.
In 1927 he was nnined chaplnih 
to the Canadian Pilgrimage to 
the 27th International Eucharist 
Congress in Amsterdam, Holland.
Father Cornell spent his Inter 
years in Wnsibrn Canada serving as 
pastor at Kamloops from 1920 to 
1037 and ns principal of the In­
dian Residential Sciiool at Seclielt, 
B.C., l)eforo coming to Penticton
In 1047 he retired to Holy Ro- 
snry RcholnstioolQ entering Ot 
fnwa Genernt TTonpItnl IHnrch 20, 
of this year. Two months Inter lie 
was transferred to «t. Vincent’s 
Hospital in Ottawa.





Rock Creek Fall Fair 
Has Wide Participation
a light plane that crttsl^adtld a dWt! 
storm Tuesday nj|{lU 
from Wnlla Walla lo.,l^ennetvlokj 
One of thc.;,;dif^d/'Vaa, CSorald' 
Smltli, .Kenngwlqk •oontraetp)*, 
took off About, 10 p.m;'
After .tolcphbilnji, hls îtyJIe t9 >hAvb 
the Konnowlclc Wrliprt' dpopatbriii, 
turn on landing llgltfc,.’:
Later the liody of ri' prissbntfeK ■ 
not Identified, was found aV,'^a- 
> scene.
ROCK CREEK— Kathy Bostock, 
19, of the Rock Creek 4-H Club, 
won six first prizes and one fourth 
to top all participants in the cattle 
show section of the Rock Creek 
and Boundary District FaU Fair.
In addition, her calf was included 
in the "Get of Sire” that won first 
prize for H. Johansen of Rock 
Creek.
Miss Bostock, princess of the 
1955 fair, was awarded the Sidley 
Cup for 4-H clubs and the Rook 
Creek Calf Club Showmanship cup. 
She and her black Aberdeen Angus 
calf, weighing 800 pounds, will now 
go to the Kamloops Winter Fat 
Stock Sale.
The fair, one of the most auo- 
ccssful to date, had over a thous­
and exhibits from all phases of 
farm life as well as a baby show, 
home cooking and canning classes 
and handicrafts.
Mrs, G. Hagen, MLA for the 
boundary district, .officially open­
ed the fair following which Shar­
on Rltz ot Rook Creek was crown­
ed queen. Among the 2,000 people 
present wore visiting royalty from 
Osoyoos and Grand Forks.
Kathy Bostock won first in the 
Rook Creek section of the 4-H olub 
competition; Grand Champion In 
4-H olub competition; First In 
Showmanship; f i r s t  I n open 
singles, grand champion In >fat 
stock show open and •  special 
prize for winning with an Abe^ 
deen Angus.
BEEF CATTLE WINNERS
Beef cattle winners by classes 
were;
Aberdeen Angus oows — 1 and 2 
L. Folvlk, Greqpwood.
Hereford cows — 1, Harold Hart­
man, BrldosvlUe; 2. 'E, Wall, Mid­
way.
Hereford yearling bulls — 1. and 
2. L. Folvlk, Greenwood, 
s'lj^eef typo calves, senior — 1. 
Kafby Bostock) Rock Creek; 2.
Drldesvllle.
!|j'J3|eef,4ype calves, junior — 1. L. 
Fqtylk, Greenwood; 2, Harold 
Hnvfman, Brldeivllle.
„ Beef type yearling steers, open 
iitnglos — 1, Kathy Bostock, Rock 
preelit; 2. Mary Harfman, Brldes-
Hoof typo grand champion — 1, 
Knihy Bostock. Rook Creek. Re- 
* serve grand champion, Mary U trt-
HIX.TIME WINNERS at the Rook Creek and Boundniy District Fall 
Fair were Kathy Bostock, 10, of Rook Creek and her Black Aberdeen 
Angus calf, pictured here, Kathy, n member of the Rock Creek 4-H 
Club, now plans to enter her calf In the Kamloops Fat Stock Sale.
man, Bridesville.
Get of sire, three animals — 1, 
H. Johansen, Rook Creek; 2, E. 
Hill, Wcstbrldge.
Four H-Clubs — Rock Creek, 
Kathy Bostook; Bridesville, Mary 
Harfman; Rhone, Danny Nakatsu.
Ayrshire cow, milking — 1. ond 
2. E. Bnnnert.
Ayrshire cow, dry — 1. G. Work- 
hovon, Rook Creek; 2. E. Bannert, 
Grand Forks.
Ayrshire heifer — E, Bannert, 
Grand Forks, 1. and 2,
Holstein cow — Art Bfibar, /lock 
Creek, first and second.
Jersey calves —’Jack Lee, kRd- 
way, first and second.
Ayrshire calves — G. Workhov- 
on, Rook Creek, first and second.
Ayikiilie bulla, G. Workhoven, 
Rock Crook, first and second.
Holstein calves — E. Bnnnert, 
Grand Forks.
^Persey calves — Jack Lee, Mid­
way.
Sheep, all clnsjioa — 1. L, Bos­
tock, Rock Creek, lambs, ewes, 
and shearlings.
Swino — G. Bostock, first and 
second. ,
Entries In the homo canning see- 
tloh wore more numerous and vni*- 
led and the quality was very good.
Other classes displayed were 
dairy products, eggs, homecook­
ing, vogotnbles, fruits, grain ond 
liay, flowers, noodle craft and liob* 
hies.
Anoilier pqlnt of Interest was a 
neat display of scimol work pro- 
paired by the children of the dis­
trict school and representing 
grades one to ten. AKso Included 
was a ihsplay ot a n  work, crayyp- 
Ing, pattern work and painting. *
The fair Avns concluded by a 
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Board of Trade Honored 
For Many Achievements
I  Iy<
i- ' < ^
^ '4  . ’f
JPii
% /
Tribute will be paid this evening to 
a half-century of valuable contribution 
to this community, by the Board of 
Trade.
The banquet which has been ar­
ranged seems to offer everything in the 
way of interest and entertainment, with 
congr atulations as the dominant note. In 
such congratulations the Herald joins 
with warm appreciation.
The Board of Trade, over the years, 
through the enterprising and self-sacri­
ficing efforts of many a faithful worker, 
has been the leading force in bringing 
today’s flourishing city and district into 
being. Today, as throughout the past, a 
corps of such workers is continuing the 
task, the result of which benefits us all.
This newspaper has grown with the 
Board. Our issue of May 11, 1907, re­
cords the first organizational meeting 
from which the board developed and we 
can point out that the secretary of that 
first meeting was W. J. Clement, the 
newspaper’s editor.
There was only one doleful note in 
those early meetings. The members 
seemed preoccupied with the question 
of establishing a permanent cemetery. 
Apart from that, it was all a question 
of pressing forward. Bringing electricity 
to Penticton was a fundamental concern. 
Other topics, which were reported in our 
issues of 1907 in relation to the board’s 
discussions, seem strangely akin to the 
very matters still absorbing today’s 
board.
On city streets during that year one 
of the main topics, of conversation con- 
; cemed a half-day holiday for merchants. 
^ Should the stores close one-half day 
during the week, or continue the prac­
tice of staying open six days a week—  
and until late at night?
If you wanted to travel west iq those 
days you rode your own horse or got up 
early enough to catch the thrice weekly 
stage for Keremeos and Hedley. Time 
of departure was 7 :00 a.m, and you 
couldn’t get back until the following 
day.
In this year of 1957 it is a little diffi­
cult to grasp the conditions exisiting in 
the citv when the first Board' of Trade 
, came into being and began the long
march forward to -the modern city of 
today.
Fire protection was almost unknown 
with a plea going out as the summer of 
1907 came along for “a few Ion# lad­
ders and a hundred or so buckets in a 
convenient place” to prepare for the dry 
season hazard.
In late May that same year the 
appeal went out for “everybody to talk 
Penticton and boost Penticton.” It is 
significant that the writer of the article 
in that issue of the Penticton Press was 
a member of the new Board of Trade.
Though the words were never 
adopted by them as an official catch- 
phrase the writer did sum up the 
Board’s attitude towards the city at that 
time— and throughout the years since.
Confidence in the city’s future from 
this point forward is far more under­
standable than was the confidence and 
courage shown by the men and women 
who lived here at the turn of the cen­
tury.
With few roads no railways, poor 
methods of communication by tele­
graph— t̂here was continual complaint 
that after cables were received messages 
were so garbled they couldn’t be under­
stood— and with the horse still the main­
stay of the transoortation system, these 
people talked and dreamed of the Pen­
ticton we have today.
And always in the background of 
city affairs, fighting for a railroad, a 
new area for recreation, electricity or a 
cemetery, was the Board of Trade.
• Quietly they accomplished their 
many aims. Rarely, once those aims 
were reached, was the Board of Trade 
praised and yet, 1 ooking back over 
newspaper files recording the events of 
those years or the official minutes of 
Board meetings, it becomes apparent 
that Penticton’s nrogress was largely 
owing to their untiring efforts and con­
fidence in the community.
The Penticton Herald gladly .loins in 
the congratulations coming to the Pentic- 
tqn Board-of Trade from all over the 
province on the occasion of their anni- 
versarv. W e know, possibly better than 
most, how great their accomplishments 
have been.





Sir: The powers that" be have 
for years maintained a fair deg­
ree of prosperity. This feat, h^i 
been achieved, around the idea 
that defense against an aggressot 
is necessary. Following up this 
idea has brought about the expend­
ing of billions upon billions of dol­
lars in war preparations. No^ 
when it seems likely there is not 
going to be another world war, 
inflation ha^ set in. To msmy peo­
ple it is becoming apparent that 
unless normal world relations are 
restored, we may have again, con- 
dtions like those of the dirty thir­
ties, want in the midst of plentjf.
The explanations given by Big 
Business, of the causes and cure 
of inflation, are as confusing as 
if they were deliberately planned 
to befuddle the public. I  can best 
express my disgust \vith the auth­
orities, by quoting, Omar Khay­
yam, E. H. Whinfield version. | 
"These fools, by dint of Ignor-;
ance most crass"
Think they in wisdom aU mar^^
.f '- surpass;
A
Prince Charles shares a 3oKe wltn me vjueen Mother as Queen Eliz­
abeth and Princess Anne concentrate on watching an event at the
SHARING A ROYAL JOKE
gathering of the Braemar Royal ̂ Highland Society in Scotland,
And glibly do they damn aa 
infidel - i
VTioever is not, like thetti-J 
selves, an ass."
The peoples representatives 
whom we elect and pay w e ll ,^  
serve, by administering the a ff£ ^  
of state on our behalf, tell us tb ^  
can curb inflation by increas^i 
interest rates. Higher interest; 
in the nature of thing 
make the rich, richer 
poor, poorer. In reality 
causes increased inflati|
For human society in1| 
evil thing. You do not 
to "Das Capital" for _  
wisdom of the above statement!iji 
ancient. Read Leviticus, 25-37 — 
“Thou Shalt not give him thy 
money upon usury, nor. lend 1 ^  
thy victuals for increase.",
TOM LYSSETT
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Changes Forecast, for 
British Conservatives
EDITOR'S FORUM
VERNON^EWS It is there, we suspect, that the
The recent demonstration accord­
ed Alyis Presley in Vancouver will 
no doubt be , held as a  horrible ex-i 
ample of the way in which the 
younger generation is growing up. 
In some ways perhaps it is. 
Teenagers at the gathering went 
into an ecstatic stampede, howled,
time. has quadrupled) and housing, fuel, swooned, grovelled and othenvise
This is not so says the General and light now takes 35c instead of behaved in a most disconcerting 
Council of the Scottish Trades Un- the pre-war 46c. manner at every bump or grind,
ion Confess. Scotland’s net loss of Static is the expenditure on They flung themselves doym and 
Britain’s Prime Mimster Harold population through emigration is drink, entertainment, travel, and kissed the ground on which he
Macmillan has come back from sixteen times as high as it is in clothing. knelt,
the land of his fathers to his Lon- England and Wales -  which had ^ o s t significant staYistic: al-
don headquarters to use some of » population eight times that of though average incomes went up
. JL H Scotland ~  was about half a  mil-
the Parhmentary recess to organ- Scotland’s loss was
(By “ONLOOKER")
(Thompson Newspapers London, 
England Bureau)
trouble lies.
Teenagers are natural-bom 
surgents, and among the mpsir 
contrary people on earth. Theifi 
disagreements with older people 
are legion. '
Adult disapproval of Presley is. 
like pouring gasoline on a  roaring 
fire.
Adult approval might do much 
to quench the flames.
/
LESS ABSENTEEISM SEEN
(Winnipeg Tribune) ^  '
The election results should brings 
to an end one of the cosy customs' ,
The Backward Glance
From th^ Files of Penticton Herald
SO TEARS AGO 
Sept. 14, 1907 — Summerland— 
Charles H. Cordy, autctioneer has 
received instructions to sell by 
auction four heavy teams, some 
good milch cows, a  freight wagon 
and harness . . . (Editorial) “We
a .  J. ROWLAND, PubllrtlM 
JAMES HXmE, Editor
for a  plan to develop Shuswap r. o. bhrier, Advortwng Manator
FaUs as a hydro-electric plm t for Pu,,j„had avary atUmoon axoept sun-
the area. The vote was 415 for, 12 aay« and holWaya at ISS Nanaimo Ava. 
against . . .  A provincial analysis W., Penticton, B.0., by tha PenUcton Her-
of assessment values disclosed * .  ’ „
Penticton to be about $1,000,000 p u S e « -  A.'SSfi&V^ 
ahead of Kelowna and Vernon .
by eight percent in Britain last understand these tm- that flourished during the last
® inhibited emotions. It might be liament. Those Thursday to Tues-
easier if the subject didn’t  com- day weekends that become so con^ 
bine just about everything adults - ition under an overwhelming Lib-i^
over year, gross output only rose by one
percent.
JUST A HINT *
If you are bothered by witches.
dislike in an over-grown adoles­
cent..
The fact remains, however,‘that 
at the moment thousands of teen­
agers are widly in love with their
ise a  “general post” among his i,ioo,000.
teana. The changes will not be big in population to-day, it is said, 
ones, but they will have the effect Scotland is just about holding its
of streamlinlne his Conservative own -  about 29,000 are bom each ^  you are oomerea oy vvu«u« o£ streamumng ms v^onservaxivc emierate or die. why not try wearmg your socks
•tarty  organisation, generally tigh- y®®̂* .ja.uuu emigrare or aie. ^
tening it up for the next General STATISTICAL PORTRAIT advice comes from Dublin.
Election This is the time of year when jg not a  fragment of Irish idol, and there is little their elders
with a hefty plonk from the print- barney, but an extract from a can do but disapprove.
(5ne. man shortly to go, experts ing presses a tome called "Nation- speech made to the annual meet- 
predict, will be Oliver Poole -- al Income and Expenditure” , from j„g qj British Association for 
not a  Cabinet minister or a mem- the Government’s official Station- the Advancement of Science.
----- -—  —  her of Parliament but in the vital gry Office, come on to the streets. jg an annual meeting of
•nuuid'^o tt***uBV* for*Mpubu” tlon pt positlon chairman of the Con- jg as dull as it sounds. It Britain’s most famous eggheads.
eral majority will be politically 
hazardous now that the parties are 
more evenly matched in the (Com­
mons. M.P.s will have to stick 
around to vote, if nothing else.. As 
a result weekend absenteeism 
should show a sharp decline.
OTTAWA REPORT
wiu uaiiicBs . . . TUT,. Mr-o e Utle  t h  UB»  ro bUwiU or wv v...*.**...*.* ----  It ngl a u n ua xi tjrit m'S sx l B u ua,
have been s h ^  telepaph des- m ? l n t i ^ ^  f i  Organisation. gj^,g ^  ̂ ^  statistics of the Hundreds attend. In such a gather
from the Kootenhys for a visit. , Poole took over the job from average Briton. f
.A Britain’s war-time Food Minister, This year it shows that some to l̂ e o n ^
!{0 TEARS AGO wrved. Lord Woolton, ex-stores boss, who 14,000*000 Britons were getting less But the hint about socks is
Sept. 9, 1937-Summerland-H. ,  auBSCRiMiON ^  ^^d e  sure that the British were than the overall average income straight tip. It was given by a
Dunsdon was high man in the local **raon̂ .* Cttiuid?'Bfol” Md*ufR^ kept fed — albeit in a fairly mon- of $1596.00 a year. It shows that speaker who was
rifle shoot, with a score of 95; a $i6.oo p«t mrs it.m r«  e monthu $3.75 o*onous fashion — during the war. compared to 1938 9c more in every lore, and who had been invesugat- 
fleld day was planned for Sept. 12 v S lto n  ^  S e r ly . grey-haired’, pound is spent on food, tobacco ing for ^
. Const. Emslle of the B.C. 313.00 por ytar. sinda copy wdai priea: inokinK like a  Santa Claus in one now takes 19c instead of the pre- folklore among Lngiisn scnooi___ X _ ^ _»1 cnt—1___ R ** D _ _ __ ••
patches received by persons In 
Penticton that were absolutely un­
intelligible. A telegraph system Is 
in.operation as far as Kelowna.
The government would reap a 
much larger revenue if it added 
telegraph to local services than it 
does from the telephone alone."
40 TEARS AGO Police arrested Cyril Fisher on a ®
Sept 14, 1917—J. C. Brown had charge of having a concealed wcap- member audxt BimBAU of 
spent a few days visiting his sister, on in his possession . . . Grade omouLATioH
Mrs. J. B. Sheridan. Her father, Eleven instruction was added to Authcriicd m sceond-otui Mctur, rwo
Coast - to - Coast
• ^
Highway Praised
M. B. Brown was also visiting her the Kaleden school . , , A truck- 
. .  Washington fruit prices showed load of cantaloupes went off the 
Delicious offered at $1.20 to $2.25 
pei box. Jonathons at $1 to $1.40 
, . . Mrs. Hislop had resumed her 
teaching of pianoforte . . . Sprink­
ling regulations imposed earlier in 
the week had been listed due to an 
abundant rainfall.
Department, Ottawa.
road near Summerland . . .  Ottawa 
customs officials were to visit, 
B.C.F.G.A. heads in Penticton.
10 TEARS AGO
BIBLE THOUGHT
of his own stores. He was known war He (although cost of the weed children, 
as “Uncle Fred."
Poole has no such endearing old 
charms. Tru’O, to follow "Uncle 
Fred” was quite an assignment, 
but many think he could have been 
more successful at it.
Trade With U. S.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON defeated M.P. in last Ji 
OTTAWA i -  Public Works Min- e»̂ al Waterloo, has del 
Ister Howard Green has recently I'cw gimmick for seU 
driven eastwards along the Trans- ware to the Prairie far 
Canada Highway,' from his home were left rich in grain 
in Vancouver to his Cabinet post money by his govemm^ 
here. Ross now quotes pria
1 am surprised the public know stores half In cash an|
EX-BATTLER
IntO'hls place may go Lord Hall-
80 TEARS AGO
X .1 nnt mArfi SO littlc about the highway," he grain. For example, -he
(Toronto Telegram) and oil production, whlio not ipoie return. "Few Cana- a television received foi.
.... ........... . Significantly, each Canadian lhan one in four firms in Canada
Sept. 11, 1947—Osoyoos—Tenders ®®̂  answer, gham , pudgy Minister of Educa- participant in the Dartmouth Col- offer their stock to Canadi ns. niflcent road it already is.” shels of wheat, dcpendii
ore being called for the Installa- speaking l  before he Inherited > his Convocation on Groat Issues What Canada wants, as Mr. There arc of course two gaps in cu^ent price of the gra
an of a domestic water system will hear. Isaiah 65:24. father's title, was Quinton Hogg, Effecting the Anglo-Canadian Dlcfenbakor said, is that those in- coast-to-ooast stretch. One Is a iTte buyer must then dl
1 xjunno iiore . . . Gcorgo S. Madlll of the Sincere prayers reach the heart one of the most pugnacious and community has testified that per- dustrles shall bo developed in the piece In aiio Rockies; the ^ash to the Thatcher ci
Sent 8 1927—Nurse Mary War- Standard Moat Market was fined of the Infinite. Formal prayers do fire-sparking members of Parlla- sistlpn, causes of unrest aro cloud- interests of Canadians and that longer one — the so-called Mara- ter and the grain to the‘Thatcher
burton who hiked over the Dewd- under Wartime Prices and Trade not rise very high. went in the House of Commons. j„g relations between Canada and their management shall take ao- n^op Gap ~  Is across the virgin °ut of town, where
------ - ----- ----------------------------  Witii the title Halllsham had to go United States, Against this count of Canada's interests. rocky north shore of Lake Sup- It will be fed to his Hereford cal->
to the House of Lords, where background, Saturday night's Prime Minister Dlefonbakor ell- orlor. To cover that gap by Cana- tie.
chances of parliamentary cut-and- Bpoeclt by Prime Minister Dlefen- ©d no examples, but the case that dinn road, tlio traveller must swing n o w  TO MOVE 1VHEAT '
thrust are dUninlshcdt hnkor was an eloquent and slates- has aroused most disquiet recent-northward along the old, road ^vhllo ho was an M .P, Rosai
the party Mr. St. Laurent should 0 ^  u  ug does go .to the Ckjnsor- manlike expression of a new Can- ]y in Canada is Trnna-Cnnada ihrouglt Kirkland ,Laj«o. 'jotwccj} ’Hiatcher was a loud and froqeuent 
announce hit Intention to retire, yatlvo Party It will moan that he adlan approach to relations with pipelines Ltd., whoso transconlln- Port Artlnfr and North Bay. Bom advocate that Prairie farmerav
This Is not to say that Mr. St. will be able to exorcise his go- the United Slnlcs. ental natural gns pipeline is an ilmso gaps should bo completed ghopid diversify by raising cattle
and with Mr. Dlofcnbnkor has spoken Important national doyolopmont nnd linrd-toppod in time fot In® ,,, well ns grain -  as ho himself ?
frankly. What ho has said Is this; yet its control lies in the United 1900̂  tourist season, Mr. Green does. Now, the new Conservattva >
ned trail between Hope and Prince- Board regulations . . . Summon 
ton, then on to Pentlctpn, was plan- land—George Fudge and R. G. 
ning to pick apples in Penticton Russel lost in tennis cup play at 
area . . . Vernon—This city yoted Vernon.
St. Laurent Shock
(St. Tliomns Tlmes-Journal) the Liberal holrarohy, 
Press correspondents at Ottawa, hodly-bunglod campaign,
after a (or his 
looking prime
Laurent was insincere in deolar- getting talents more 
ing that ill-health was tha reason more results.
retirement. The former 
minister, as everyone
_____ C a n a d a  n n d  the United Stales are Stales where the purpose of Us predicts. 'Ti'ndo Minister, Hon. Gordon -
,«n now ras In the past, disposed to American Investors is linked with Tho slgnltlcanco of this Mara- churchlU from Winnipeg, has He-* 
well. ..J!. K..* ihA (rill,It AAnmAfitivn inittio of ihon Gnp lies in the planned con................................  * **’
lin JI9 II IIIU i I Ulin-WUIIMMM.
retiring "tnm  John Dlofcnbnkor and his party, or so ago. His family particularly DIFFERENT OUTLOOK ‘‘Th^'baslo''prInVlpio"ln'economic task for Canadian and Jm orlcnn Ists will bo able Jo drive tho sec* his Improsslon 'that the West jf
mo loadershfp of tho Liberal So they declared that Mr. St. wanted him to leave politics and Macmllllan has boon a week relations, ns in dofonso of com- statosmon. htr. Dlofonbmwr oxr n‘®. ‘‘"d now populated largely by Dlefeh;;,
Mrtv One n e w s n a n e r i  frankly Laurent was tho guilty party, enjoy tho remainder of his life in back from Scotland now. and In- mon Ideals miiM bo co-oporatlon, pressed tho hope that the olnl L^oa Superior and M i c ^  baker fans.
5 d i d  that r  w a r " ^  They demanded a change Immo- peace and rest. His followers Jiuded in his ongaSomonta has not domination ®®'?‘"®  ̂ t .P ® ‘̂ ®!®r. *'® ‘'® “®y®’
Bd’̂  a vvor^ho hard-boiled jnom dlatcly. When Duncan K. MaoTav- would not have it that way.'Hiey been a speech at Iho lnler-Parlla- Tho Canndi .u Prime Minister ''djl find a solution to the grove out gold-min ng b̂^̂  ̂ filling stations, sandwich count-;'*
bers of t?S> Press Gallery seldom tho president of tho National wore sure his popularity would en- mentary Unlort oonforonce which stated,tho tlur. rnmn sources of wheat problem, in Washington Mnwmikco S o m ^ "‘*®“ ®"  ̂ elsewhere, hlajL
ners 01 me uau».ry «« Federation called a moot- sure victory last June nnd he was has just boon opened hero by tho current u n o m m u i n  Canada; next month. Cleveland nnd Milwaukee areas. Ontario licence attracted attention'll
®Viifit Mr St Laurent Intended executive nt Ottawa this Induced to stay. Out of loyalty to Queen Tho gro\Mng defoolt In trade What is needed from Washing- U8 THROUGH U.8. EYES nnd his Ottawa home promptM*? |
io  realarVho Icndcrihip everyone to "consider tho promotion the pnriy he agreed to remain. intorcsilnc aanoct of the wHh tho UnHod States (novy run- ton is nssuranoo backed by friend- Gone Griffin, tho skilled and se- questions.
taew lie said of tho Liberal parly", he made no The Inst two sessions of the last nlng more than $1,000,000,000 a ly action to domonstrnto the sin- nlov nows reporter who covers "Do you Imow John Diefenbak--J
Sfm rini tho defeat of the party mention of the leadership. But parliament with its wrangling and that of the 21 Amorloans ycnv> caused primarily by y.S. oorlly of efforts to preserve n Canada for tho Chicago Tribune, er?" ho was always asked. Those '





l Trmonr *"nnd' ' Tt hor r ‘ ing and renovM^^^ end'angor iTfs"heal̂ ^̂ ^̂  ancestors camo from Scotjand. Fnciurod’goodr American relations, and no one Trans-Cnnndti highway; and like bo.
would not occur until early in 1958 said ns recently ns Inst Thurs- Ing on as leader. Pride in that Is demonstrated by 2. Tho Amerlcon wheat give- will regret its necessity more than Hon. Howard Green, ho takes off Of. course a motoring journalI6t *'
It least. Some wore oven Inclinotl clay: "It is obvious that there can It Is regroUablo, however that I 'l"  Inslstonco dn haying n photo- pvogrnm, supported by the ho. It should bo obvious, however, his hnt: to tho s ' f
lo think that Mr. St. Laurent bo no useful discussion of tho pos- the retirement of this man, pos- of ® full resources Of tho U.S. troasury, to Informed Amorloans llmt ho Snskntchc\v«n, f ’* J®
would bo found lending tho party Itlon of tho Liberal party without sesslng statesmanship qualities in hanging in his%tudy nt his London f]ouiojj Cnnmln fair compothlon Rponks the full Bcnso of CanncI- nlly tho
n tho next election, providing of clarifying tho leadership question, n marked degree, who has con- 'temo. for world wheat markets nnd Is inn opinion. His speech opens, n its share of our soa-to-soa high- vl
fourRc, thnt tt rnmo ns nrorllpted, Thnt stinuld he nt the top At the trlhtited se Much heneflt to Cnn- The Roots nre profit wnmiorors. hulldlng up American sales of sub- now era of frank discussion ot way. the uuiinio, nnn ino cx-i ers as \i
agendo. For the reconstruction of ada, to say nothing of his icrvlces .and ono would have thought that sldlzod wheat at tho expense ot mutual problems botwoon Can- ^®® \'}® ,P'*)®®® }y'\®J®.'
tho party is going to depend, to the Liberal party, could not since tho war emigration would Canada's ostnhllshed trade. nda and the United States, nnd ho gypsy Griffins slept soft was J^n uhllo
nhovo all, on tho leader.’’ have been brought back more gra- have sealed off a IliUo. There ts 3. Ownership and , control by has defined problems that are Moose. Jaw. where they were stand behind their newly proml-
wHhln tho next few months.
Certain happenings mainly wllh- 
n inner circles of tho Liberal 
)arty, brought about tho enrlior 
innouncement. The surprising out-
wmo of Uio general election found matum" by llio mouth-piece
LiMie wonder Ihon thnt within ciously nnd with loss heartbreak- nienty of work In Scotland now. U..S. Invoslors has reached GO per- hnpnih; not l.evnnd rcmc-’y If giiesiH of Rosa and Peggy T h a t-  pent nufA «h«w
24 Itours or ao after thnt "ulll- lug. This may bo pollllci, but it with new tndustrlos -  espeotnlly coni in Canada’s main munufnet- goodwill consistently guides future cher. Mr. t,ril n reports that rlcs , as Mr. Dlefenbaker w»aIng. This ay bo pollllci, 
of is .not poUUci at is best. light ones — cropping up all the uring Industries nnd more in mine relations.
If giiesiH of Ro.sa and Peggy That- nent “Golden Voice of the Pral- 
ffln reports that rlcs", ns r. DlefenbaV 
Ross Thatcher, tlio most colorful long ago named up here.
Tho reading of reports and a resume of summer activities were of 
particular interest at the first meeting of the fall season for members 
of the Senior Auxiliary to the Penticton Hospital. Auxiliary secretary 
Mrs. T. E. Walker, is pictured above reading the minutes at the well- 
attended J&rst meeting Monday afternoon in the new Health Centre
on ICckliurdt avenue east. The three members giving full attention 
to the secretary's report on the Juno meeting, the final before the 
summer recess, are loft \o  right, Mrs. E. J. Chambers, library con­
vener; Mrs. Graliam Kinghl. auxiliary president, and Mi*s. J. Vincent 
Carberry, vice-president.
Hdspital Auxiliary Resumes
>. I * ., •
Activities Following. Recess





An interesting program has been i outline the plans he is making to 
arranged by the Penticton Prim- organize junior tennis in this city.
85
Late Afternoon Energy I’lck-Up 
Glass of Skim milk or
Buttermilk .........................
DINNER
Broiled chicken, log and thigh 
Asparagus with pimento . . . .
Baked potato, ’ 2 medium 
potato . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Butter, 2̂ pat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sliced tomato .........................
Cantaloupe. >2 medium melon 
Hot beverage, c le a r...............
335
TOTAL CALORIES FOR DAY 1041
The Senior Auxiliary to the Pen- , various hospital commitments, 
ticton Hospital resumed .activities [ Mrs. Knight, who is in charge of 
following a summer recess with a I this project, distributed wool to
well - atended meeting Monday 
afternoon in the new Health Centre 
on Eckhardt avenue east. ' Presi­
dent Mrs. Graham Knight con­
ducted the meeting and extended 
a gracious welcome to three 
guests, Mrs. R. A. Casey, Mrs. A/. 
Collier and Miss M. A. Twiddy, 
a former public health nurse in 1 
this area. j
Reports and a resume of sum- • 
mer activities highlighted the 
afternoon. Mrs. E. J. Chambers, 
convener of the auxiliary’s mobile 
, library at the Penticton Hospital, 
presented a comprehensive report 
on this valuable program of serv­
ice to the patients.
Her report disclosed that 239 
books were distributed in June to 
the various wards, 155 in July and 
122 during August. This year- 
around library service operates 
with volunteer helpers arranged 
, under the direction of Mrs. T. E. 
Walker. Two Afternoons a week 
are given to distributing the bookp. 
In the future these days will be 
Tuesday and Friday, and not as 
previously arranged for, Monday 
and Friday.
Other discussions centred on the 
booth of baby garments located in 
I j  the entrance hall at the hospital. 
 ̂ These small garments are knitted 
by llie members and sold at the 
liospital as a convenience to those 
wishing gifts for the new arrivals. 
Proceeds are applied to the aux­
iliary funds designated for its
members during the afternoon to 
replenish the present stock of gar­
ments in the booth.
A special program has been ar­
ranged for next month’s meeting 
on Monday, October 21, at 3 p.m.
•Hospital administrator E. F. Mac­
Donald will address the members 
and outline the various require­
ments for the “Sterile Depart­
ment" supplied from auxiliary 
funds.
Following adjournment, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. H."* P. 
Barr and Mrs. F. Burton.
Former Pentictonites 
Married Sixty Years
Former Penticton residents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Layton, of Van­
couver, celebrated their 60th wed­
ding anniversary with a reception 
Saturday for friends and relatives 
at the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter. Dr. fend Mrs. Howard T. 
James, Wosbrook Crescent, Van- 
cejuver.
Telegrams of . congqatulations 
v/ere received from Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth, Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker, the Hon. Howard
Green and from out-of-town I’ela- 
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton were mar­
ried September 15, 1897, in th,e 
P'irst Baptist Church, Truro, Nova 
Scotia. They came to Penticton in 
1907 and resided here for 42 years 
prior to moving to Vancouver.
A daughter-in-law, Mrs. Mabel 
Layton, of Toronto, formerly of 
this city, was present at the anni­
versary tea. She spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Layton before 
returning to her home in Ontario.
Valley Archdeaconry 
Meeting to be 
Held at Summerland
SUMMERLAND—The Archdeac­
onry meeting for the wholp Okanar 
gan Valley will be held in the par­
ish hall and St. Stephen’s Anglican 
church on October 9. This was an­
nounced at the regular meeting oL 
the Evening Branch W.A. held 
kTonday in the parish hall.
Bishop Phillip iCeattie, of Kel­
owna, Bishop of Kootenay, will be 
present and conduct a special com­
munion service for delegates from 
all of the valley. The Summerland 
branch W.A. will host the meet­
ing.
Mrs. W. C. Baker, the president, 
was in the chair for the meeting, 
as work resumed for the fall. Sec­
retary is Mrs. Eric Smith and 
treasurer. Mrs. D, M. Wright.




SUMMERLAND — Forty - two ■ records, easy jig-saw puzzles, and 
ladies attended the regular meet-| therapeutic toys.
WHAT’S NEW? MINK 
SOFA, THAT’S WHAT
NEW YORK (UP) -  Now it’s 
the luxury of mink for furniture.
One manufacturer is out with 
convertible sofas, either with 
mink-trimmed cushions, or with 
the whple back made of the fur. 
The sofas, which can be converted 
into a bed, are the brainchild of 
Castro, which says it already has 
sold a few in Florida. Most luxur­
ious of the two is the ranch-milk 
back, billed as bringing the owner 
the “glamour of mink, not only for 
the moment, not for a while . . . 
but forever.” Price of this little 
number, 52,045.
Overweight is the Big 
Problem in Middle Age
“To he fat is to be old” is a 1 fore grinding, calorie count is 165 
well known French proverb. Ov-1 per pattie. *
erweight is the big problem in mid­
dle age, and it is no help in keep- 
ng young. Ten or tw’elve added 
pounds may crowd you into a whole 
size larger dress.
However, it’s not only because 
you look older that extra weight 
makes you feel older. » Excess 
pounds strain all the vital organs, 
and right there is the real reason 
fat is aging.
Perhaps it’s a bit difficult to 
think of pounds as extra . . . 
they come on so gradually. It’s na­
tural to take the comfortable view 
that the body adjusts to the new 
weighK But this is not true. Bones 
and framework do not grow 
stronger to support the extra 
weight — th^ vital organs do not 
become more efficient. So the bur­
den of excess weight handicaps 
the whole body.
Well, if it isn’t normal and it is 
dangerous to take on pounds, why 
is it so common in middle age, 
you may wonder. And why do 
folks tend to pile on pounds even 
though they eat no more than 
formerly?
It’s this way; around 40 there 
is a gradual slowing down of all 
body processes and calories are 
not converted into energy at the 
same brisk pace. Then, too, the 
average person slows down phy­
sically and takes things consider­
ably easier. Today our very way 
of life encourages overweight.
But if food requirements dim­
inish, why doesn’t nature cut ap­
petite down to fit the lessened 
needs, is another logical question.
Nature doesn’t control habit, and 
appetite is largely habit,. Interest 
in rich foods and assorted sweet 
does not automatically change.
A diet that does 
change your food habits has no 
lasting value. So make your goal 
a new way of eating. The protec­
tive plan can effect a permanent 
change in your food habits and in 
your weight.
KEEP YOUNG DIET 
(Thursday)
BREAKFAST CALORIES
Orange juice, 4 oz................ 55
(Fresh, frozen or canned)
Hot cereal, % cup ................ 100
With whole milk, % cup . .  80 
Sugar, 1 tsp. ■ (level) . . . .  16
Coffee, black .........................  0
ary - Elementary Pai’ent - Teacher 
Association for the first meeting 
of the season this evening at 8 
p.m. in the high school cafeteria.
A film “Visual Aid in Educa­
tion” will be shown and new 
teachers will be introduced.
Bill Barlee, a new teacher with 
the. elementary school staff, will
A cordial welcome is extended 
to all parents and especially par­
ents of new pupils.
5k
Miss Sheila Goodman of Cran- 
brook is a visitor in this city with 
her mother, Mrs. W. D. Goodman, 
and her brothers. Miss Goodman, 
a nurse at St. Eugene.’s Hospital, 
is en route to Cranbrook after lioli- 
daying at the coast.
I Hr
I Mrs. James Burgart and son 
Lloyd are in Seattle where the 
former is visiting her sister, Mr.s. 
William Little, and Lloyd is mak­
ing arrangements for attending 
the fall classes at Seattle College, 
ik ^
Mrs. William Abbott and Miss 
Sachiko Kanayama accompanied 
(lie latter's sister. Miss Alice 
j<anayama, when she travelled to 
Vancouver Sunday to begin nurses’ 
training at St. Paul’s Ho.spltal. The 
young nurse-to-be is a 1957 gradu­




The warmth of Indian Summer 
may last well into October, so let 
light cool looking sandwiches be 
your answer to satisfy both the 
mood and the appetite of your 
family. This albacore tuna sand­
wich fills the bill especially when 
served on brown bread, whole 
wheat or Boston brown bread.
TUNA SANDWICH SANDWICH
1 can albacore tuna
2 carrots, grated .
1 small red apple (skin on), 
chopped fine
2 tablespoons onion, chopped fine 
‘2 tablespoons lemon juice 
% head lettuce, shredded fine
1/3 cup mayonnaise 




I  Combine all the ingredients above 
except for the walnuts. Spread, 
„  brown bread generously with but­
ter, top with lettuce leaf and fill 
with tuna salad. Top with chopped 
nuts. A pleasing knife-andrfork dish 
made from albacore tuna to suit 
any member of the family, 6 serv- 
ings.
By LAURA WHEELER
Be prepared for Christmas and 
all its joyousness. Make this 
apron — colorful — quickly em­
broidered. Makes most welcome 
gift.
Pattern 803; transfer of Santa 
head for 17-inch apron; direc­
tions. Done in white and red 
cotton material. Start early!
Send 'raiRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to 
The Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C., Needlecraft Dept.
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
Two FREE Patterns as a gift 
to our readers — printed right 
in our 1957 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book. Dozens of 
other designs you’ll want to ord­
er — easy fascinating handwork 
for yourself, your home, gifts, 
bazaar items. Send 25 cents for 
your copy of this book today!
SMART
ACCESSORY
ing of the United Church W.A. 
which reconvened after the sum­
mer recess on Monday evening in 
ine church hall.
As is usual after two months’ 
without a meeting there was a long 
business agenda.
Mrs. John Tamblyn led the de­
votional period with “Thanksgiv­
ing” as the central idea.
Great interest was taken in the 
ten minute talk given by Mrs. J. 
B. Llebert, one of the teachers in 
the newly formed School for Hand! 
capped Children. Mrs. Llebert 
asked for simple books, children's
Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, the president, 
asked the members to give strong 
personal support to the school. 
Mrs. W. H. Durick thanked the 
speaker.
Mention was made of the annual 
tall bazaar, November 30, and 
everyone requested to work for it.
It was suggested that members 
do extra canning for the Burnaby 
Girls’ Home.
50
Paper stuck to wood can be re­
moved by letting a few drops of 
oil soak into it, Then rub it off 
gently with a clean cloth.
251
LUNCH
Ground round steak pattie,
broiled ................................  200
Toasted bun — no butter ., 120 
(use mustard if desired)
Cole slaw .............................
‘ (use 1 tsp. mayonnaise thin­
ned with skim milk)
Hot beverage; clear ..........  0
370
Four patties from one pound of 
round steak. If fat is trimmed be-
TWILIGHT
Drive-In T heatre
First show at 7:45 p,m.
...T........
TONIGHT • SEPT. ID
Virginia Leith. Robe)’i Wagner 
and Jeff Hunter In
“KISS BEFORE DYING ”♦
Adult Entortnlnment 
Tocli, Cinemascope?
A L S O  S H O W I N G
Scott Brady and Rett a .St. 
John In
"LAW  V«. BILLY THE 
KID"
In Technicolor
THE 9EN-MAR IS AIR 
CONDITIONED FOR YOUR 
COOL COMFORT
TONIGHT • SEPT. ID 
Shown at 7 and 0 p.m.
Richard Wldwark - Folicia Farr
“THE LAST W A G O N "
Action Plcluro In Color 
FrI. . Sal. . Sept. 't0!M
"M A  AND PA KETTLE 
AT W AIKIKI”
P LU S
“ STRANGER O N  
HORSEBACK”
fn /
The New Slender Silhouette 
Is Featured In Our New
FALL AND WINTER
COATS
Choose your new fall coat from such 
fine materials as Blln & Blin cashmere, 
velour broadcloth, tweeds, ttand wov­
en Scotian Croft and the ever popu­
lar Alpacama. We also hove a com­
plete range of all weather coats. 
Step into fall this year In one of these 
gracefully tailored slender silhouette 
coots; A wide range of colors Includ­
ing this year's favorite, black.
When flavoring a roast with 
herbs, add them toward the end 




From Now Until Oct. 5 At
............
CHILDREV? VrrAR 
■ ■ Hii. -Main fit.
•ata
Only 3 Days Left!f
Drapery
Smalt enough for many uror — 
llieso dolllos — and practical alnco 
llu.y aro closely crocholod. Use 
lh(>m soparnloly or ns a sol, 
Pnllern 880: ci-ochet dlroctlons 
foi' 10 Inch square. 9 inch round 
,1 ,s .12 imili (»val in No. iiU cotton, 
Sqiiaro alioul 1(5 inches .in siring, 
SomI TIllllTY-FIVE OIONTH In 
coltiH (Hiainps cannot ho accopiodi 
"qr ih ls pal lorn to Pcntioion Her­
ald, Pnnilcinn, B.C,, Noodloeraft 
D(»pi,, Address. Print plainly PAT- 
VVAIS M'MGER, your NAME (irul
Two i•’UKK Pnilorns ns a gift 
:o niir ijndoi'K .... printed right In 
!"'7 l.auui Wheckn Ncinlle. 
.’I 'll Honk ho/ens of other do-
ui’i\n \(iu'il \Minl Jo order .. easy
'ascinniing liandwork for your- 
adf .ar home, glfi^, bazaar 
icm« ooniH for your copy
»1, iiii.i h(.i(ik today!
P r in t s
P r i c e
H a n d  
A t
HAND PRINT DRAPERY
Beautiful hand printed drapery in lovely 
floral and abstract patterns. Printed on rayon 
pebble cloth for softer more attractive drapmg  ̂
48" wide. Regular to 3.98.
SPECIAL 






TONITE - FRI. . SAT.
Sept. 19-20-21
| ’'»f sritfMMif x fo f *0
M
2 Shows 7 i 0 0  and 9 i0 0  p.m.
...FUNNIER TIIAN EVER 
IN ONE OP THE FUNNIEST 
MCTURE.S EVER'
IfWE DELICATE
D fU W Q L C A /T




An exceptionally nice selection of short 
pieces of drapery from our regular stock. 
Floral and abstract designs in all colors 
and qualities.
Rog. 1.29 to 3 .9 8 *..............N O W
Drapery Lining
Speclall A fine quality 48-inch 
sateen drapery lining.
Special ............................  Yard
Price
Printed Barkcloth
Here's real value In floral and abstract 
drapery patterns, printed on a 
nice quality barkcloth. 48 ins. 
wide. Special ................ Yard






W o carry a com plete
line o f Kirsch d ro p -
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Milwaukee Leads by Four as 




f a c e  f i v e - y e a r ’ s su s- 
pension from lacrosse and other 
sports for refusing to play in 
the Mann cup series because the 
Canadian Senior Lacrosse asso­
ciation ruled one of their players 
ineligible for the best-of-seven 
series. The player in question 
was Bobby Allan, above, a high- 
scoring forward declared inelig­
ible because he signed a playing 
form with the Nanaimo 'limber- 
men, in addition to one for Pet­
erborough.
A U  Pike Re-hired 
As W arrior Coach
WINNIPEG (CP) — General 
manager Jack Perrin today an­
nounced that he has re-signed ’Alf 
Pike to c6ach Winnipeg Warriors 
of the Western Hockey League for 
# the 1957-58 season.
It was a one-^ar contract with 
salary terms not disclosed. It will 
be Pike’s third year at the helm 
of the Warriors. In his first sea­
son he led the team to the WHL 
championship and the Edinburgh 
Cup.
Last season Winnipeg ended jn 
last place in the Prairie Division.
By ASSOCIATED PRESS ^
Brooklj'n Dodgers aren’t going anywhere, except 
maybe Los Angeles, but any way you look at it, they 
were in on the National League pennant fight almost to 
the end.
After grabbing two or three from Milwaukee last 
week that helped melt Braves’ lead to 2 1/ 2, games. Dod­
gers took a last belt at second-place St. Louis Wednesday 
night, skidding Cardinals four games behind with a 6-1 
decision while the “choke-up” Braves won their third in a 
row with an 8-2 job on New York Giants.
C O U G A R S  O P E N  
T R A IN IN G  C AM P
NANAIMO iCP) - Victoria 
Cougars of the Western Hockey 
League will open their training 
camp here Sept. 29. This is the 
second year that the Cougars 
have trained in Nanaimo.
Practises will be held twice a 
day until October 5 when they 
will plan an exhibition game 
with the Nanaimo Clippers, in­
termediate hockey entry in the 
newly formed .inter-city league.
Coach Colin I^ilbum expects 48 
players to arrive the first day 
witli others drifting >in as they 
are assigned by affiliated clubs.
The Cougars will play several 
exhibition games in the interior 
prior to their league opener in 
Seattle, October 13.
Cougars will play Penticton 
\ Vees in Penticton, Monday, Oct­
ober 7.
B C A H A  Meeting 
Set for Nanaimo
NANAIMO (CP) — The B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association holds 
its annual meeting here this week­
end.
Delegates arrive Friday night 
for registration.
Included in the sessions, this 
weekend will be the election of of­
ficers and discussions on how to 
benefit hockey most thl’oughout 
the province.
IN  R E L IE F  R O L E
Bob Turley 
Tames Tigers
There still is a pennant race in 
the American League today but 
it really isn’t much more than a 
mathematical race.
And unfortunately for the Chi­
cago White Sox the important 
number in the mathematical for­
mula is four.
Chicago defeated Baltimore 7-5 
Wednesday night but saw their 
chance, to catch New York Yan­
kees shrink as the champs won 
their fifth in a row, downing 
Detroit 4-3.
Yanks . now lead second-place 
Chicago by 61a games with eight 
left to play. Chicago has 11 games 
to go but any combination of Yank 
wink and Chicago defeats totalling
P E N N A N T  R A (X S  
A T  A  G LA N C E
NATIONAI. I.KA(illIK
W I. I’H OBI.
Mllwauhe# ........... 8R ft7 ,«07 0
It. I/iilU ............. R4 flJ .670 i  0
Brooklyn ...........  81 6« .551 8 7
ttonmlnlnc Oamfiii
E Milwaukee t», away 3 — at Chlcano a, ept. 20, 21. 22, Home 8 — fu. I.oule S ept, 23, 24, 25; Clnolimatl 3, Bepl, 27 8, 20.
m. PoulB 0, away fl — hi Olnclnnetl .3, 
kept. 20, 21, 22, at Milwaukee 3, llept. 23, 
'M . Home 3 -  ChIcaBo 3, Bepi, 27,
hfooklyn 7,.twey 3 — el PhlledelphiH 
I, Sept. 27, 28, 20, Home 4 — PhUtdel- 
jhla .1,̂  sept. 20, 21, 22: Pltumirch i,
AMRnirAN I.RAfil’K
.. W l« IVt OBI. l/eflHew York , o:i 63 «3T 8
•thleeBo 86' 68 604 6 >4 11
pemalnlni name*
lild . 27, 28, 20. linme 6 — lioetmi 3, 
L jil', HO. ’31, 22; Haltlmore 2, B»pt. 28, 2.
8 -  et WaeliliiRton 1, 
kepi, 10, nt Oleveliiuil 3, Herd. 20, 21, 22, 
• t Keneiie niiy 2, Bent, 23. 24. liome 8 -  
i .  Cleveland .1. flept,IT, 28, 20.
four is curtains for White Sox.
In other games, Kansas City 
beat Boston 2-1 and Cleveland 
whipped Washington 8-3..
DRIVES m  FOUR
Yogi Berra did it for Yankees, 
driving in all four runs with his 
21st and 22nd home runs. Sal 
Maglie won his second, but needed 
Bob Turley’s relief in the eighth. 
Bullet Bob shut off Detroits. rally 
at one,' fanning pinch-hitters Bill 
Taylor and Dave Philley on six 
pitches, all sw^gjng strllces. In 
the ninth, Turley caught Bill Tuttle 
looking at liis third pitch. Then he 
got Ray Boone on a double play 
after giving a walk. Duke Mas 
was tlie loser.
Jim Landis drilled a two-run 
single in the first and Ron Jackson 
slammed a three-run homer in a 
five-run fifth for White Sox. Jim 
Wilson won his 15th, but needed 
relief lielp as Orioles <x)llccted 
three unearned runs. Len Moore 
hit his first major league homer 
for Baltimore. Young Don Ferrar 
ese was the loser.
LEADOFF HOMER
Red Sox made it 1*0 on Jim 
Piersall’s lead-off home run—buK 
tlien were blanked on six hits by 
Tom Gorman, who won his flftli.
Two runs in tlie fourth, on three 
singles and Bob Martyn’k fly, 
handed Frank Sullivan his 11th 
defeat.
In the chase for the batting 
crown, Boston’s Ted Williams 
walked ns a plnch-hllter to keep 
Ills ..377 average while Mickey 
Mantle of Yanks was l-for-4 and 
slipped a point to ..365.
Mike Garcia won his 12th, sixtn 
in n row, for Indians while Billy 
Harrell hit n throe-run double In 
a five-run flftli that clinched It.
By splitting the two-game set at 
St. Louis, Dodgers wrapped up the 
season series witli a 12-10 advan­
tage.
MAGIS NUMBER SIX 
Braves nofcv have a magic num­
ber of six, with any combination 
of six Milwaukee Victories and St, 
Louis defeats giving the pennant 
to Braves. Both Milwaukee and St. 
Louis have nine games left—meet­
ing in a tferee-game series-opening 
at Milwaukee Monday. < 
Dodgers are third, eiglit games 
back with seven to play. One more 
defeat, or one more Milwaukee 
victory, and the Brooks are offi­
cially ex-champs.
Cincittinati defeated Pittsburgh 
2-7 and Chicago Cubs clipped Phil- 
sdelphria 6-4 as Robin Roberts lost 
his 21st in other games.
LEW TOSSES FOUR-HITTER 
Righthander Lew Burdette, going 
the distance for only the second 
time in seven starts, tossed a four- 
hitter for Braves, who hadn’t won 
Jiujee straight since September 2-3, 
widen they padded their lead to Vk 
games.
Willie Mays socked his 35th home 
ijun, but Giants were long dead by 
then and Burdette had his 16th vic­
tory in the bag. A four run fifth 
Tut it away as southpaw Johnny 
Antonelli reached his career high 
in defeats with 17. Johnny Logan, 
who had three of Braves.’ U  hits, 
opened the big frame against An­
tonelli and "Del Crandall’s two-run 
double closed it.
FOUR UNEARNED RUNS 
Cardinals. w4io had won five 
straight, handed Dodgers four un­
earned runs, but Charlie Neal’s 
two-run 12tti home had settled it 
in the third. Doif Drysdale, Brook­
lyn’s young ace, won his 16lh with 
relief help in the ninth, blanking 
Cards until Wally Moon parked his 
24th homer in the eighth. Ldndy 
McDaniel was the loser for a  14-9 
record.
Rookie Dick Drott becapie the 
first Cub to win 15 since Warren 
Hacker did it in 1952. Ernie Banks 
regained the major league home 
run lead with No, 42—his 12th of 
the month, three shy of Ralph 
Kiher’s league record for one 
month. Harry Anderson tied the 
Phils I’ookie home run record set 
by Del Ennis in 1946, with his 17th.
Smoky Burgess’ single won it for 
Redlegs in the ninth. Brooks Law­
rence, whose RBI single junked a 
three-hit shut out by loser R. G. 
Smith in the seventh, won hls-'lBth.
B O W LIN G  B EG IN S
i •
Anne Pavelich, bowling with the Doo-Littles of the Commercial five- 
pin bowling league, gets set to spill the pins as the opening night o:! 
league play got under way last night at the Bowl-A-Mor bowling alley 





VICTORIA, (CP)—Long Branch 
Ont., Pontiacs, tired from a 12- 
hour air trip, were downed 12-4 
Wednesday night Victoria
Shamrocks in the first game of 
the best-of-seven Mann Cup -La­
crosse. series. But the Pontiacs 
promised things will be different 
in the second game Friday night. 
The team from suburban Toron­
to was called upon suddenly to 
replace Peterborough . Timbermen 
in the Canadian Championship se­
ries after the Timbermen were 
suspended Monday night when they 
refused to play because one of 
tlleir scoring aces, Bobby Allan, 
had been declared ineligible.
The Pontiacs arrived here less 
than two hours before game time
JU N IO R  B O X LA  F IN A L
Brampton Contains 
Shamrock Offence
BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP)~A week 
ago Georg*e Thompson told Bramp­
ton Excelsiors they could win the 
‘Canadian junior lacrosse champ- 
it nship if they started to back- 
check.
He looked like a propliet Wed­
nesday night as his club did a 
super job of containing Victoria 
hliamrocks’ power-packed offence 
ard moved to within one game of 
the Minto Cup with a 10-5 victory
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Jap an  Captures 
W orld Ball Title
S U G A R  R A Y  L IK E S  U N D ER D O G  R O LE
M A JO R  L E A G U E  
LE A D E R S
■■■■■■I.... ......   ̂ ................. ........ .............
NATIONAt tlSAOIJi:
AB R H Pet 
Mutlal, St. Loull . . . .  484 70 160 ,343
M8y«, N.T..................  BOO 111 180 .3.38
Roblnaon, Oin.............  878 02 187 .325
Aaron, Mil.................  881 118 186 .320
Oroat, Pgh..................481 8T 184 .820
Runt — Aaron, 113. ,
Runt batttd In - -  Aaron, 123.
Hitt — Schotnditnit, MItvaulcet, 101. 
Doubltt — Hoak, Cincinnati, 38.
Tripitt — Mayt, 20.
Homt runt — Btnkt, Ohieiso, 41.
Stolen batti — Mayt, 38.
Pltohlns — Buhl, Mllwauktt, 17-6, .730.
. fltrlktoutt — Sanford, Phlladtiphit, 178.
AMERICAN bEAQinc
AH R n  Pet
Wllllimt, Bolton . . . .  403 88 188 .377
Mintit, N.Y.................  488 110 171 .306
Woodllni, Oliv..........  411 72 134 .!i*l
Boyd, Balt................... 471 70 140 .316
Fox, Chicixo ........... 871 103 170 .313
Runt — Maiillt, 110.
Runt batltd In — ■livtri, Waihlntton, 
108.
Hitt -  Fox, 170.
Doiibltt — atrdntr, Biltimora and 
Mlnoio, Ohicaio, 83.
Tripiti — MoDouRald, Ntw ITork, 0. 
Ilomt runt — aitYtri, SO.
Hloltn b t i t i  - -  Aparlolo, Ohieajio, 28. 
PllehlnB—Oonoviii, chtoaao, le-n, <703. 
■IHktouti Wynn, Olivtland, 180,
•0
DETROIT, (AP) — Japan won 
the global world baseball series 
title Wednesday night after being 
extended to 11 innings by the Ca­
nadian team they defeated 4-2.
It was the second defeat for 
Canada, represented by Edmonton 
Eskimos, during the eight days of 
play among eighf nations a t Briggs 
Stadium, home of Detroit Tigers. 
Their other defeat, in the opener 
last Friday, also was at the hands 
of the Japanese team.
The United States, holder of the 
title since the series was organ­
ized three years ago, was elimini- 
nated Tuesday by Canada.
The Canadian squad, made up 
mostly of U.S. college players, 
gained a. berth in the final game 
by downing Venezuela 5-1 in a 
semi-final game Wednesday.
THROWS THREE-HITTER
Japan, Canada and Venezuela 
had entered the final round w^h 
identical 3-1 records and it was 
Ernie Nevers’ three-hit pitching 
against Venezuela that gave the 
Eskimos Iheir chance against 
Japan.
In the latter game, Canada had 
a 2-1 ninth-inning edge until Jap­
an followed the lead of captain^ 
Sadoyoshi Osawa. and relief pit- 
clier Takashi Suzuki to stage a 
great comeback and tie the Bcore.
Canada’s first run, in the third, 
came when Ernie Rodriguez walk­
ed, took third on Ken Guffey’s 
single and scored on short-stop Ed 
Sada's hit to right. The other run 
erme when Ron Farley, a 19-year- 
old University of California play­
er who is said to have been offer­
ed $65,000 to sign with New York 
Yankees, drove a slxUi-lnnlng homo 
run deep Into the upper rlglit Held 
deck.
CAPTAIN EVENS SCORE
Onawa, captain and utility pluy,- 
or, who pitched 6-2/3 Innings of 
no-run ball Tuesday in n losing 
gome against Venozueln, doubled 
homo the run that tied ilio score 
In the ninth.
In the lOlh Inning, both tennis 
went soorclesB. But In tlie lltli, 
Osawa and sliortstop Jitsuo drew 
walks with one out. Then Masn*
yuki Furutai came through with 
a base' hit, his sixth of the series, 
to, take the prized trophy.
Suzuki, pitching in relief for the 
fourth time in six games, was 
near perfect. He came on in the 
seventh innihg, with Japan be­
hind 1-0,, and retired the first six 
batters. In all he worked five IH' 
nings, allowed no hits and struck 
out six.
Righthander Ralph Void, a na­
tive of Edmonton who lost the 13- 
inning duel to Japan, had the game 
all but tied up until the nintli. Un­
til then the only run off him was 
Osawa’S' - seventh-inning homer, 
But in the ninth he was knocked 
out of the box by Osawa’s tying 
hit.
That brought in Nevers, a sen­
ior at the University of Missouri-, 
who was chased in the 11th in 
favor of Mike Blevvett, 20-year- 
old righthander who played-'for 
the University of Southern Cali­
fornia. It was Blewett who walk­
ed two men before Furuta linec 
a single over second base agains 
the drawn-in infield for the win­
ning run.
Courtesy Keynote
SUDBURY, O n t . , -  (BUP) ~  
The old “slave camp’’ of thg Tor­
onto Maple Leafs took on a new 
look today witli courtesy and re­
laxation replacing the commando 
tactics of previous years.
The training camp went Into 
swing yesterday witli brief work­
outs in the morning and aftcr- 
nodft and coach Billy Reay sitting 
In a seat to spot flaws rather than 
calling out directions on t)\e ice 
as preiHous coache.H had done.




^REGINA (CP)—Johnny Bright 
of Edmonton Eskimos still is the 
leading ground-gainer in the West­
ern Interprovincial Football Union, 
but Winnipeg’s Gerry James has 
started to make it a tight race.
Fullback Bright has carried the 
-all 100 times for a net gain of 
1)48 yards and a  6.5-yard average, 
league statistician Bill Hawryluk 
reported today. James has aver­
aged 6.8 yards on 83 carries for a 
total 567.
Third is Bright’s fullback mate, 
Norniie Kwong, who last season 
set a league rushing record with a 
total net gain of 1,440 yards. In 
seven games this year he has car­
ried 95 times for 506 yards and a 
.5.3 average.
Other leaders, with averages in 
brackets: By Bailey of British 
Columbia Lions, 448 (4.7); Bobby 
Marlow of Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders, 428 yards (5.3); A1 Valdes 
of Calgary Stampeders, 292 'yards 
(5:4); and Blue Bombers’ Leo 
Lewis with 281 yards (5.1).
Best average in the league be­
longs to new Eskimoi import Ken 
Hall, though he has carried only 
27 times. He has netted 275 yards 
foi a  10.2 average. Another new­
comer, Roughriders’ Jack Hill, has 
averaged 7-1 yards on 36 carries.
TRIPUCKA TOP PASSER
Repeathig his 1956 performance, 
Saskatchewan Roughrider quarter- 
back Frank Tripucka so far is the 
loague’a top passer. He has thrown 
the most passes, 143, completed 
the most—72, for the most yard­
age—1,124, and the most touch­
downs—seven. His completion av­
erage is 50.3 per cent.
Ken Ploen of Winnipeg has com­
pleted 55.5 per cent of 54 passes, 
Calgary's Jim Finks 53.5 per cent 
of 99, Lions’ Maury Duncan 51.7 
per cent of 98, Jackie Parker of 
Eskimos 50 per cent of 54, and Don 
Getty of Edmonton 50.9 per cent of 
51.
Saskatchewan’s Ken Carpenter 
has caught the most passes—22— 
for tlie most touchdowns—three— 
and has a completion average of 
84.6 per cent. Team mate Larry 
Isbell, has caught all 12 passes 
thrown* to him.
B.C.’s Paul Cameron has caught 
14 of 15 passes* and Lyn Bottoms 
of Calgary has taken 12 of 13. 
Stan Williama of tlie RoughriderA 
has caught 18 of 20,. Dan Edwards 
of B.C. 16 of 20, Jock Gotta of 
Calgary 14 of 18, and Ernie Pitts 
rf Winnipeg 15 of 20,
over the western champions.
They now lead the best-of-seven 
5;eries 3-2. The sixth game is Fri­
day night in Brampton;
The game was the fastest and 
most rugged of the series. Sham- 
locks were in contention only in 
the first quarter and by Hie 20- 
minute mark Excelsiors had run 
up a 6-3 lead.
The rougli play led to two fights 
in the final period—the first of 
tlie hard-fought series—as Excel 
siors fell back on the defence to 
protect a four-go^l lead.
BATTLERS QUELLED 
Victoria’s Phil Willis and Bramp­
ton’s Gmxi Thompson collided 
going for" a loose ball and ended 
up exchanging blows. A few min­
utes later Ed Longore and Ken 
Richardson s’quared off and the 
game threatened to get out of 
hand. However, referees Joe Mur­
phy and Chuck Simpson sent {he 
battlers to the penalty box and 
tempers cooled off.
Brampton played its best game 
of the« season, passing well and 
sticking close to their checks when 
Shamrocks had the ball.
Wayne Thompson was particu­
larly good putting on a fine dis­
play of ragging the ball which had 
the 1,500 fans .cheering in the 
last period when Excelsiors at­
tempted to protect their lead. The 
langy 18-year-old also played his 
best offensive game of ttie series, 
scoring two goals.
Other Brampton scorers were 
Gord Thompson and Danny Quin­
lan with two and Ken Richardson, 
Larry Kendall, Larry Ferguson 
and Jack Margett with singles. 
Fied Mair, Longpre, Walt Harris; 
Jack Showers and Jack McKee 
divided the Shamrock scoring.
and took the floor with only t 
1-minute warmup, their first action 
in more than two weeks. 
FIRST-PERIOD BURST 
Shamrocks, fresh and practiseci 
to a fine degree, swarmed all 
over the visitors in the first per* 
iod and scored five goals againsi 
net-minder Dave Russell.
Pontiacs tightenedr play a littla 
in the second,' quarter and tha 
score was 7-2 going into the third 
quarter.
In that stanza they showed their 
potential and held the Shamrocks 
to one goal, scored when star Pec< 
wee Bradshaw shook his cherlt 
and ran the length of the floor 
for an unassisted goal.
The strain of travel, excitomeni 
and some air sickness showed on 
the Pontiacs in the last frame, 
however, when Victoria managed 
almost complete control of the ball 
although out-scoring the vi.siton 
by only 4-2.
IMPROVEMENT PROMISED 
Manager Bill Wallace and coach 
Elmer Lee said after the game 
that "There’ll be a big difference 
on Friday.’’
“We should have lost," Wallaca 
said, “but only by about two or 
thfee goals. The Rocks deserved 
the win tonight but they'll find 
we won’t be so ea.sy on Friday.” 
“Our liming was a way off,” 
said Lee. “We hayen’t played or. 
practiced since two weeks ago 
when Peterborougli took us out of 
the semi-finals,”
Long Branch scoring was hAncl- 
led by Jim Coleman. Paul Hen­
derson and George Kapasky, all 
unassisted, and Tony d’Amico who 
connected after a* pass from Hen­
derson.
Coach Whiley S.everson and for­
ward Don Sherry tied for Sham­
rock scoring honors by sinking 
three each, and Bradshaw had a 
pair. Singles were scored by Alan 




Bill Briggs rolled the individual 
high triple and J. Ledenich the in­
dividual high single last night as 
the five-pin bowling league usher­
ed in the 1957-58 season.
Penticton Retreading had high 
team triple, 3146; and high team 
single, 1115, in the men's commer­
cial league. '
In the women’s commercial lea­
gue, A1 Hunter rolled a 671 to take 
high triple honors and Aggie 
Pringle had a 279 for high single.
High team marks went to Pron­
to Pups, with a 2686 high triple 




Penticton Riding club-won three i  
ribbons at the Armstrong fall fair,'’ [ 
which annually brings to a close J  
activities of valley riding clubs.
Show championship went to G.
D. Cameron, who had'entered hi3 v | 
mare "Winnona.” Reserve cham­
pionship was won by Mr. and Mrs. | 
C. S. Latimer of Vernon for their 
Anglo-Arab "Brigadier^’.
Capt, Temple’s “Jumper” took'" 
first place In the hunter trials for , 
the Penticton club’s only first 
place- ribbon. Allan Hyndman rode i 
"Jumper”, which also took second f 
place in the hunger hack event. • 
"Wings’J. owned by R, K. Owen, ' 
took third place in the approved 
hunter brood mare class and won;,? 
second place ribbons in the half-’’ 
bred' Arab class and Hack class 
lipver 15.1. V
PORTLAND, Ore. — (AP) -»'f 
Eddie Machen, the top-rated hea ;̂  ̂
vyweight contender, won his 23rd;!' 
consecutive bout Wednesday nighlVif 
stopping 253-poimd Eduardo Ro-'| 
mero of Sun Francisco In lhe'»; 
fiftl) round. * -k
Stylfe W ise and Penny Wise
- A N N O U N C E M E l^
Dr. F, E. Moore, D.D.S., withei* lo announce the 
opening of on office fo> the practise of dentiitry at
SUITE 10 - MITCHELL BLOCK 
•  ' 2 7 3  M A IN  ST - PHONE 2660
Oddsmokers Put Hex on Carmen
By OSCAR FRAU3Y 
V United PrcHii Bportn Writer
NEW YORK. (UP) -  Carmen 
Uoillio is In an uncomfortable «pot 
today ns lie prepares to bomb the 
middleweight crown off Ray Rob­
inson’s ebony locks Monday night 
— because the oddsmnkors like 
him.
Carmen is a 13 to 10 choice with 
the men in the back room and in 
boxing, tlie so-called upset is no- 
rv'here near ns rare ns n day In 
Itine, or even one in December. 
Aefiidly, (he odds hold up wllh 
Ihe. irregulamy of a two dollar 
llsrm clock.
Sugar Ra,v perfsoiially has upset
Sicm In three of Ills Inst four title gills.
This shapes up ns one of the big- 
text belting flghis In recent yeors 
ind, with the oddi predicted on
tlie "action,” a lot of people in 
addition to Carmen’e onion farm­
ing neighbors in Canaotota, N.Y., 
like him to win. This is not too 
difficult to understand.
Yet it is hard lo fathom why the 
oddsmnkors continually, eitnblish 
Robinson ns tlie underdog when 
tlie "line” first is posted.
In his first bout witli Bobo Ol­
son, Bugar Ray was I 1 to 4 un­
derdog and proceeded to put the 
slug on 11)0 man temporarily in 
charge of the llivono room. Rob­
inson’s win convinced nobody, be- 
cniise tlie second lime ho was' a 
11 (u 3 undeiUug, lie won agHiu.
Going in agninst Gene Fullmer. 
Robinson wns on the sliort end of 
n 5 to 12 markup. This one he lost 
and lliero nre people with suspi­
cious minds who figure this prov­
ed that business is business.
Tlie ne.xt lime around, against 
Fullmer, Robinson was a 1 to 3
choice to wind up second. He came 
home first to win the crown again 
and now, for the fifth time, he is 
on the short end.
Tills despite 'the fact: that Sugar 
Ray Is tlie only man ever to win 
the middleweight crown while 
reigning as welterweight king. Ho 
also Is the only champion ever'to 
come book apd regain his title 
after a  long retirement. This, It 
would seem, puts him in a rather 
exclusive class.
Yet, while it’s an ancient box­
ing axiom that you "always give 
the champion the benefit of the 
doubt,' nobody lias or is.
Boxing men will tell you tliat, 
aside from ngc, Roldnson in this 
bout has the edge. He’ll have the 
weight and tlie more Illustrious 
career record and his age is not of 
creaking proportions, Basilio it on­
ly 30 but it is hard to believe that 
a man of Robinsonii long-proved
tnlonta hai "had” it at 37.
But then, the oddsmakers can 
look back sorrowfully on a long 
line of "false favorites" who wore 
dumpoil In the resin on the seat of 
Iheir trunks. Jack Johnson wns 8 
to 5 when Joss Wlllnrd 'put him 
awny. Willard was 0 to 5 when 
Jack Dempsey alaughlered him.
Demiisey was 11 to 5 when Gene 
Tunney taught him the Lnmboth 
Walk. Max Baer wns 10 to 1 when 
Jimmy Brnddock took the title. 
Ezznrd Charles was 5 to 1 the night 
old Jersey Joe Walcott flnolly 
cnuglit up lo him and Archie 
Moore WHS b io h over b'loyrt Rni- 
torRon when llie current champ 
licked lilni
So lliero can be small question 
but what the odds don’t mean too 
much in iho business of prl'/o 
figliling. The wonder of it is how 
they arc sei -- and liow ihoy can 
keep Sugar Ray the underdog.
NOTICE
KEREMEOS GROWERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
' hereby gives notice that commencing Monday, Sep-
0
lember 23rd, 1957, MR. HANS EOLI will carry on for 
i hit own account THE TRUCKING SERVICE BETWEEN 
PENTICTON AND KEREMEOS-CAWSTON, operated prior 
In  th fit f in le  by Ih e  A iio d o t ln n , T h *  PentlHen e g e n t i 
w ill continue to \)e CARTER BROS., and the Kerameos 
terminal will be the LUCERNE HOTEL IN KEREMEOS.
For Eve ry Season 
O f The Year
NoYour best suit buy is a.'Iwlst, 
clolli will wear and look ns good ns 
one of tliese fine stijls. Tlie stylos 
are tlie latcsi featuring 3 putcli poc­
kets witli centre vent. Wllh cltlior 
two or tlireo liutioiis. Ideal for Inis- 
Inoss tliey come In any color you 
desire. Drop in today and look llioso 
suits over.
49.50 - '59.50 - 69.50
ARROW and BVD . . . •
N O  I R O N  SHI RT’<̂
Give your wife « break and take her away from that 
hot Ironing board. All those shirts require is washing 
and then hang them up to dry. No ironing 
requlrecf whatsoever. All the latest collar 
ifylei in either single or French cuffs........... 5.95
n r t J t ;
Opp, Wllcê  ̂ Hall Phone 6126
Sell With Herald Want Phone 4002






REAL ES TA TE
AGENTS & BR O K ER S
CAMPBELL — In loving memory 
.f my brother, David John Camp- 
>ell, who i>assed away Septem- 
»er 20th, 195G.
‘A sudden change at God’s com- 
. niand he fell
Be had no chance to bid his 
friends farewell.
LffHction came, without a warn­
ing given
■ Lnd bid him ha.ste to meet his 
God in heaven.
lleep on dear brother, thy work 
is o’er,
Hiy willing ‘hands will toil- no 
more:
Dn earth there's sUafe, in Heaven 
there’s rest.
They miss thee most whd loved 
thee best.”
—Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wild
ELECTRIC cement mixers,
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-lf
RELIABLE saddle horses Sor 
vent $1.00 per houh. Kiddies rides 
25c. Special day rate.s. Foot of 
Kruger Hill at C-Lake Trailer and 
Tent Park.
F-106-tf
WANTED TO R EN T
WANTED to rent, 3 bedroom house 
close to schools ,by end of month. 
'Reliable parly. Apply Box D103 
Penticton Herald. 103-tf
CAMPBELL — In loving mbmory 
Df my father. David Jolin Cam|i- 
bell, who passed away September 
20th. 195G. and my mother Isabella 
Laurie Campbell, who passed 
away November 6th, 1917.
' ‘Sleep on, dear ones and take 
thy rest.
[ loved thee well, but Jesus loves 
thee best.”
—Donnie.
WANTED to rent, two- or three 
'^edroorn house in city, good heat­
ing facilities, by Oct. 1st. Box 
K85, Penticton Herald. 85-tf
WANTED to rent, for reliable 
parly, two or three bedroom liome, 
prclcrablv in area of Queens Park 
Scliool. Phono 4290. 109-111
WANTED to rent or l)uy, one mat­
tress, size 33” wide and 73” long, 
in good condition. Phone 6038.
110-tf
W ANTED
■WANTED a puppy. Small breed, 
short hair. Phone 6530. Ul-tf
RENTALS
WANTED to rent by the end of 
September, by young representa­
tive. two or three bedroom house 
o r ' duplex. Rep%' Box B109, Pen 
ticton Herald. 109-tf
EM PLOYM ENT




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
N E A T  A S  A  P IN
Brand new Iavo Bedroom home, 
oak and tile floors, automatic gas 
heat. The Kitchen is beautifully 
finished with natural cupboards 
and off this, a Utility Room equip­
ped with vanity type porcelain 
laundry tub. The Bathroom also 
has vanity basin. Located on sew­
er, close to school. Interior finish 
is plaster, exterior is Knotty Pine. 
Priced right at only $9,500.00 with 
terms. Move in October 1st, phone 
Bill Vestrup at 5620 or 5850.
$11,500.00 — Stuccoed Bungalow & 
Garage, built 6 years ago. Well 
landscaped and nicely decorated, 
large Living room w-ith Dining 
area. 2 Bedrooms on main floor 
and 1 in well vented basement. 
Near the Beach and downtown. 
The price is right, only $2,600.00 
down.
down. Phone Phil Locke at 5620 or 
evenings 9-2152.
Y O U ’ LL N E V E R  K N O W  W H A T  T H E  
BEST D E A L  IS U N V i L : Y O U  T R Y
Valley Motors Lt.d
'5 7 -FO R D  T U D O R
Like new, 6 cylinder, one owner. 
Low Mileage
APARTMENTS
BABY sitting, day or week in 
my own home Phone 6455. 84-tf
FURNISHED.suite for rent. Fire­
place, lovely view. Phone Sum- 
merland 3322. . 111-112
FOR rent new two bedroom apart­
ment, ground floor. Close in. 
Lease. Phone 3187. 105-tf
SPACIOUS, c6mpletely furnished 
I bedroom suites. School bus stops 
tt  door. Lights & heat included". 
V k m e  4221. . ,
GIRL with typing and payroll 
experience wanting work. 'Write 
Box 2, Kamloops, B.C.
94-TF
IN APARTMENTS, trailers avail­
able, weekly, monthly. -C-Lake 
rrailer Park. Kruger Hill, over­
looking Skaha Lake. Phone 3673.
95-TF
f u r n is h e d  suites, winter 
rates. Phone 5722. 988 Lakeshore 
Drive. 101-113
rHREE room suite. Also one 
house trailer. C-Lake Trailer Park 
Phone 3673. 109-Ul
TWO room furnished suite. No 
rhildren. 783 Winnipeg. 109-111
ONE unfurnished four room suite 
s'ill be vacant at the end of this 
I ” month. Phone 5927 'or call at Glen 
moor Manor, 225 Farrell St.
- , • 110-113
ROOMS
COMFORTABLE bedroom, break- 
test optional. Phone 2716. 110-tf
ROOM for gentleman in clean 
Buiet home. Phone 2477. 351'Nan- 
limo 'West. IIO-’"
ONE Bleeping room, suitable for 
lady or gentleman. Phone 3760
110-tf
Penticton Agencies
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 5620
STENOGI^APHER wanted.* Season­
al position, October 1 to March 
31, requiring accurate typing. 
Some experience in general office 
routine preferred. Apply to Plant 
Pathology Laboratory, Canada De­
partment of Agyculture, Summer- 
land, B.C. Telephone Summerland 
4766. • , 110-112
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 




’ 56 F O R D  F A I R L A N E
A beautiful car fully custom 
equipped and in like new 
condition.
$2395
’ 54 F O R D  S E D A N
With heater, radio, signals, etc.
$1495
’ 53 C H E V R O L E T
’ 56 C H E V R O L E T
A perfect sedan A1 throughout
$2250
'5 4  M O N A R C H
A full power equipped 4-door 




’ 53 O L D S M O B I L E
Automatic and in prime condition
$1695
'5 2  C H E V R O L E T
>It
RAIN. ACHING FEET IMPEDE PILGRIMS' PROGRESS
Practical and popular member of the group of 17 
university students who are making a 97-mile pil­
grimage from Toronto to Martyrs’ shrine at Midland 
s Tom Campbell, left. He brought along ointment 
to relieve aching feet which Mary Schaeffer, right, 
eyes longingly. After walking for 10 hours through 
heavy rain, the students stopped for the night, but 
started again early the next day. The pilgrimage 
has attracted students, both Catholic and Protestant,'
from Saskatchewan, Nova Scotia, New Jersey, Con­
necticut, N.Y., Windsor and Toronto. Organized by 
Chris Wilson of St. Francis Xavier university. An- 
tigonish, N.S., it is patterned after the London-to- 
Walsingham pilgrimage held annually by British 
students. Three men lead, carrying a 100-pound 
cross and are relieved by three others at short 
intervals.
Here's a buy in a well cared for 
2 door Chevrolet tvilh radio, heat­
er, signals and in first rate con- This 4-door Sedan you must see to 
dition. realize the big value offered
$1295. $1125
Economic Stocktaking is 
Not Signal of Recession
Valley Motors Ltd.
INVESTMENTS
WANTED to contact persons wish­
ing to operate or InVest in motel. 
For further particulars phone 
6460. 110-114
BUSINESS SERVICES
RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
service. Made, in Penticton by 
The Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Avfe. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES^. Letters, 




■BOARD and room 




NARAMATA lakeshore cottage 
fully furnished, off-season rates. 
Phone Tinning 8-2270. .111-113
IDEAL for shops, offices and. resi­
dence, eight room 2 storey house, 
Main and White slreols, furnace 
heat,- $100 per month. Phonp 3177,
'  111-112
BUNGALOW type cabin. Two bed- 
rooms. Furnished. Adults only. 
Phone 3199. I04lf
\TTRAGTIVF two bedroom house,
■ lully furnished, includes electric 
Iridge and stove. Fenced and land- 
leaped. Central location. Monthly 
rental $100. t'liono 2814 or 4137.
109-tt
MOV, 1 new 2 hMlronm liomc, to 
responsible adult tenants, nltlo to 
inpply references. Rent $100 ]ier 
rnonili. Apply to Box IlllO Pen- 
llclon Herald, 110-113
MisOKM.ANi;(>i s
TOP Market prices paid for* scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading-. Prompt pay­
ment made. -Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone- Pacific 6357. 32-tf
CASH for green fir cones. Deliver 
-to Fred G. Crooker, Keremeos. 
Phone 2-2207 — $3.00 for a fuU 
sewn 100 lb. potato sack.
103-112
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 






Orchards, Small Holdings, 
Houses, 70 It. lots only
SEE SUMMERLAITO PIRS'r 
WITH
Lome Perry
Real Estate » Insurance' 
West Summerland, Tel. 5556
?8ti
LAWRENCE, CARSON &  ̂
McKEE LTD.
322 Main -St. Phones 3826 • 3867
FOR EVERYTHING IN REAL 
ESTATE “SEE US IN THE BE- 
GTNNIIirG . . . AND SAVE IN 
THE END”. 33-tf
HOUSES
NEW 3 bedroom NHA house in 
■deal location, $3500.00 down.* 
Phone 2069. lU-tf
M artin  an d  N a n a im o
AUTOMdBILES FOB SALE
1946 JEEP. Good condition. Phone 
2097 or write Box 79, Osoyoos.
106-114
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less?— 
For Real Value and Easy tem is 
phone or write: .  ̂ ^
Howard & Whi^e Motors Ltd. 
2' phone to serve you — 5666
and 5628. tf
Mu st  sell 1953 Mercury % ton. 
Very good condition. Best offer 
takes. Apply Log Cabin Auto 
Court,' Cabin 9. , 111-117
ONLY a few lockers left. Hurry 
for yours! Only $10 00 per year. 
I Keep your moat and game birds 
safe. Penticton Storage Lockers —- 
75 Front Street. 107-113
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s' dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, baaJy worn 
tiros.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have tliosc tiros rc-treaded now. 
Wo U.S0 only tlio finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 
with n now tire guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING & 
VUI,CANIZING LTb.
52 Front Sh Penticton, B.C 
Phone 5630 , 36-tl
PROJECTORS for rent, mnvios 
ir ilides. Stocks Camera Shop.
if
Classified Rates
Classified ntlvor'llsements and no- 
ticca for those pages must ho 
received by .’iiOO pm, prcnTnuti 
10 the ^ny the ad Is to aiipoar.
PHONE 4002
CAR WASH
(’anadinn Loginn Parking Ud 
Salimia.v, .Septernhor 21sl, 1057 
1:00 pm. to 5:00 p.ni., I)y the 
8lh Ponik’lon (Legion Cub-Pneki
111-112
RI'lWARD -  $10,00 
For closnsl guess — ’’How many 
pounds of inmaloes from the throe 
idants growing in our yard 






^  ton truck. Good 





JOHN DEERE Model ‘*40” with 
winch, blade and guards. $1200. 
Also D2 “Cat” with winch, blade 
and guards, new tracks. Phone 
2186 after 7 p.m. or contact I. 
G. Jorde, Box 123, Osoyoos, B.C.
111-116
OR. TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; MUL 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tt
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
“GUNS . TACKLE • GIFTS”
NEW YORK—Periods of eco­
nomic consolidation of stocktaking 
should not be interpreted as sig­
nalling the beginning of a reces­
sion, Donald Gordon, president of 
Canadian National Railways, today 
told • the Canadian Club of New 
York.
Despite the cyclical pattern of 
economic activity, he said, "It 
does not follow that the economy 
must be either shooting upwards 
or plunging downwards.”
“It may be—and certainly we 
have reason to hope—that we have 
learned more about living in what 
might be called a  state of dynamic 
equilibrium. By this I  mean a con­
dition in which the industrial world 
is in the process of continuous 
creation with new firms and new 
products springing into existence 
while others fade away, with ‘ 
constant flux both geographically 
and industrially in the labor force, 
while a t fhe sanie time the sum 
total of economic activity, as meas­
ured by such indictators as gross 
national- product in real terms, 
shows a gently rising consistent 
with the growth of population and 
productivity.”
Mr. Gordon said Canada’s trade 
deficit with the United States is a 
reflection of the current boom.
HALF bloqk from beach, near 
school, modern home, furnace 
garage, $11,500, terms. Phone 
5082, or call at 657 Churchill Ave,
111-113
FOUR bedroom, revenue or fam­
ily home. Lot 100x100. $3500.00
down. 576 Ellis St. or Phone 
4735. 1U-U3
1G<X)D WILL USED Car# .and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
FOR sale, 1953 Bulck Special, four- 
door sedan. Good condition. Sell­
ing very reasonable. Will consider 
light trade. Phone 2872 after 6 p.m.
109-113
DELUXE well built NHA home in 
popular subdivision. Car port, 
full basement, drive way, 1260 
sq. feet, 5ts% mortgage', Only 
$4,000.00 down. Phone 5996. No 
agents. . lll- tf ACCESSORIES
1953 HiUman »convertible, perfect' 
running order. Body and uphol­
stery in good condition. Radio and 
healer. Price $700.00. Phone Dav­
id Richard 35 98. 110-112
Sharp fall equipment at sharp 
prices. 6x30 binoculars $17.95. 
Sleeping bags from $10.95 up. 
■Tents, Tarps, Air Mattresses. 
(Jpleman Produers. Guns and 
ammunition headquarters. Scop­






tic oil heat, stone fireplace, a t 
tractivoly decorated. Landscaped 
lot. 671 Victoria Drive. Phone 
4486. 99-tf
THREE bodroo . home, .u tom a-1
MODERN two bedroom home spa­
cious living room, drapes includ­
ed; low monthly payment. Call 
3891 after 6, anytime Saturday .
. 108tf
AITRACTIVE . three bedroom 
floublo plumbing homo’ on Manor 
Ptifk Drive. Fully landscaped. 
I>riub!e garage Hot air system 
wiili oil furnace. Wall-to-wall car-' 
peting in living and dining 
room. 372 Manor Park Drive or 
phono 5769. lOl-tl
Motor earn and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 




8 PIECE dining room suite, ns 
nbw. Phono 5216. * lll-tf
ENGAGEMENTS. I I I UT MS .
Deaths. Coming llvents, Cnrrls 5fil, Orovllle, 
of 'riinnUs, in Memnrinin —
Minimum ohnrge of 7.V for .̂ 0 




. Minimum charge flO#*
• -O n e  in sertion  l.'ic pt-f i'ho.
—.Sub.sequont conKPCulivo in- 
■ertlon.s lOe per line.
•-1.3 consecutive In.sertlons
7L.e per tine
HCmtnt fivo nveragri wonts or 
30 letters including spaces 
to one line).
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
flulrc Box 92 Penticton or Box 
Washington. 55-tl
FOR sale five roomed house, 
newly docornled Inside ft nut. 
Corner.lot, Phone*2430, 1.10-tf
....... .———.................... ............... .
OWNER TRAN.SFERRED 
Must sell lovely new 5 room Ijouse 
overlooking city and Okanagan 
Lake. E.\tra bedroom in basement 




keeping charge 2jc cxliu per 
advertisement
Advcrllsemcnls 
copy -  Bnoli
MRS. Sallmvay, hnlrdrcsslrig at 
120 Woslinlnstcr Avn„ For np- 
imlntment phono 4118. 83tf
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages or discount of agree 
monts for sale Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. l2-tf
COMING EVENTS
l.Vl,NlN(i Ciult’, I luicil Omrdi 
Rummage Hale, .8nt.. Oct. .5lh. 
1 O.O.F, Hall, 1 pm . 111-1 l.’l
lU'MMAdK .Sale Sat., Sept. 21,st, 
at 10 'a m , St. .\nrlrew’s Presby- 
tonnn riuirch Hall, corner Wodc 
and Mimm. 111-112
NEW rnneh style three bedroom 
home, panoramic view of Pentic­
ton and Okanagan Lake, 15 min­
utes from town, 'nllrnctlvely 
priced for quick sale. Good terms 
to right party. Reply Box C110 
Pontlclon Herald. 110-112
MODERN, fully furnished sum- 
mer cottage in Naramala, 115 
feet lake frontage. Attraotlvcly 
I'ticed for sale. Phono 5769 or 
all 3T2 Mttuot Park Drive. 
________________________ IQO-tf
r,OTS FOR SALE
NOW is a good time to fill your 
locker or freezer, Choice , sides 
of baby beef 38 cenis a pound. 
Como In' and son tlicmAt tlio Pen 
ticton SlornBO Lockers, 75 .Front 
St. ni-116
LOST AND FOUND
LOST at the matinee at the Capi­
tol Theatre Sat., a parcel con­
taining two pairs of child’s sleep­
ers. Finder please return to 946 
Vernon Avo., or Phone 6288.
. 110-111
J. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.U., D.CJp
Fo o t Specialist
3U Mnlii  ̂Bt. • PItano 2888
Ever/ Tuesday
STEEI# furnace, automntiq slok- 
er and blower for sale. Contact 
Dorothy's, 331 Main, Pliono. 5606.
IH-tf
N EW  horizontal gas furnace 
(never used), 100,000 B.T1.U. ap­
proved, $200 or will Install under 
license. Reason for selling — loo 
largo. Phono 2726 days: 3319 even­
ings, 109-111
% FOOT modem linuse trailer like 
now, fillip; equipped. IN your are 
looking for ono it will pay you to 
look this over. Must bo sold in 
short time, $1,000 down will han­
dle. Contact S. Fabbi, phono Sum- 
mcrlnnd 5641. 106-TF
IWO used welders; ono for $75 
and one for $125. Also airplane, 
PItono 4820. 49-lf
N.H.A. approved lots. Phone 
'2020. Dux 9, HIU, rcnllclmi,
100-TF
j Also 30 imperial gal. 
hot water tank complete
ONE 500 gal. propane gna tank. 
Price $200
BlCOl
wltli couplings, thermostat, elect 
ric henling element and Insulation 
.jnt'kef. Price $3.1. 902 Government 
Street, plionc 2037 after 6 p.m.
109-lU




for p r b m p t . 
delivery
E.D.-TF
Canada was undergoing the biggest ] 
capital investment program in her 
history^ but questions were being 
asked as to whether this rate of 
expansion could continue “with a 
pause to consolidate—or at least to 
catch our breath.”
“Despite economic opportunity 
knocking on so many doors, there 
comes a point when it is natural
and perhaps prudent to say, for 8 
little while at least, ‘let it knock’.’’
He had sensed this mood in man­
agerial circles in Canada and fell 
that the need for consolidation and 
reappraisal may have been an im­
portant factor in “the pattern ol 
advance, pause and advance that 
has occasionally appeared in the 4̂ 
post-w8u? years.”
U. S. Trade Policy 
W orries Fleming
C. ft. Reid Heads 
Teachers' Group 
fttKeremeos
KEREMEOS — The following 
slate of officers was elected at 
the first meeting of. the 1957-58 
term of the Keremeos Teachers’ 
Association.
President — C. A. Reid; vice- 
president, Mrs. J. N. Bush; sec­
retary, Y. Wiens; troasurcr, Mrs. 
G. E. Willis; public relations of­
ficer, Mrs. T. Wurz: assistant
p.r.o., Mrs. G. Arnlson: geogra­
phical representative to OVTA, C. 
A. Reid; in-sorvlce training. Miss
D. P. L. Vallislcr; education week, 
S. L. Reese; pensions, II. Proctor; 
educational finance, R. E. Allan; 
salary, chairman, F. C. McCague; 
scholarship chairman, F. C. Mc­
Cague.
OORP, Lodge 83. reconvened 
following the holidays with n good 
attendance.
Among the business of this busy 
group of women wore tentative 
plans for tlio CARS canvass in 
October and the March of Dimes 
for llio Crippled Children's llo.s- 
pltal In November.
An excellent report of tlio .Sup­
remo Lodge Convent ion in Van­
couver in July was submitted by 
Mrs,»F. C. McCague. the official 
delcgalo fpr Lodge 83.
Following are tlic “goings” of 
some of the local young people: 
Miss Ellznbotli Wurz. first year 
graduate of UBC. loft this week to 
enter training at the St. Paul’s 
Hospital School of Nursing at Van­
couver.
Miss Isabelle Quaedvllcg is 
teaching at Salmon'Arm. ■
Miss .loyoo ArmsUxnig is. touch­
ing at Boston Bar.
Hallburlon Sellers -is ntlendlng 
llie College of Agriculture at Pul- 
mnn, Wash.
William Klrmey of ITcdley and 
The fact that many people are I Darryl Knott of Keremeos are at- 
Immunized, and there is no epi-1 lending UBC.
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s aim in pressing for a full- 
scale Commonwealth trade and 
economic conference is to over­
come some of the “perils” caused 
by United ^States trade policies, 
Finance Minister Fleming indi­
cated Wednesday.
The question of whether such a 
ful-scale conference should be held 
will be considered by Common­
wealth finance ministers at a 
meeting at Mont Tremblant, Que., 
Sept. 28.
Mr. Fleming, speaking • to re­
porters at a pi?ess conference and 
in a television interview that fol­
lowed, said response to the Pro­
gressive Conservative administra­
tion's call for the nimisteriai 
meeting has been “most gratify­
ing.” Ho hoped a  decision to hold 
tlie full economic conference will 
emerge as a result of the Mont 
Tremblant talks.
TALKS MAY RESULT
“The decision to hold such a 
conference may not l̂ e decided 
at tlie Mont Tremblant meeting 
but I hope it will emerge as a 
result of that meeting.”
Mr. Fleming said the Canadian 
government will have specific 
proposals to place before the min­
isters in confidence. Ho declined 
to discuss details. There would be 
noUiing to- prevent other Com­
monwealth countries suggesting 
proposals of their own. In fact the
Canadian government had invited 
them to do so.
Mr. Fleming said many of th« 
Commonwealth countries suffer^ 
from a shortage of dollars;' Under­
developed countries required , capb 
tal. Canada and' Australia, big 
wheat expoi^ers, suffered from the « 
trade policies of the United State* ’* 
government.
SOLUTION 150UGHT
As a  result, Commonwealth 
trade had an element of imbal­
ance. Mr.Fleming hoped that tin 
“perils” of this imbalance would 
be righted In part by decisions ol 
a Commonwealth trade and aeon- 
omic conference.
OSOYOOS
demic, docs NOT mean that any 
of the killer diseasoa of smallpox, 
diphiherin, tclamis, poll, or whoop- 
Ing-oough ■ cannot slvlkc intu (In 
heart of a family, warns the 
.Honlth Longue of Canada, sponsor 
of National Immunization Week. 
Anyone who i.i not Immunized ir 
open lo attack from any of thesf 
disease.s. The only way lo be sure 
of safety Is through Immunization.
Arnold Forner is enrolled at Gon- 
;ngn University, Spokane,
Miss Francos Knott of Keremeos 
wd Miss Roberta Lutilcd of Cnw 
Uqn arc attending Vlctprln Col- 
bgc, Vloto'rla,
Mr. and Mrs, Guy Guido of Cas- 
legnr were visitors at the homq 
if Mrs. Guido’s sister, Mrs. T. 
Wurz and Mr. Wurz this week.
■ Mrs. M. Brandt and son and 
daughter have returned to Switzer­
land by way of tho Panama Canal 
after spending several years In 
Canada. Her husband left early 
In tho spring and lias a homo 
ready tliorc.
Mr. and' Mrs. Phil Illniz and 
fhlldroii and Mrs. B. Kncclit Sr. 
loft on a two week lioliday in 
Snsftnlchewan.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Iloblg and 
family spent tho weekend In Kel­
owna visiting relative.?.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo llassolgrnvo, 
Miles and Wlldn, spent tho week­
end at Grand Coulco Dam, siglit- 
seeing.
Moss Maiy Gnltl has returned 
to Vancouver to I’csumo her 
studies there.
Tod McComachlo is homo on a 
nhort visit before going on to Spo­
kane to .take his Inst year of 
schooling at Gonzagn Unlvorally.
Mr. lind Mrs. Polo Scheldrut of 
Vancouver afro guests at the homo 
of Mrs. Jean Pugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Abel 
motored lo tho const on business.
Frank Hellg ban Ini')’ nn n hunt-’
ing trip In the Cariboo country.
Lot to be Sold for 
M aking Cliff Safe
E. J. Hayward. 674 Braid Street,
Is to be offered the city lot' adjoin­
ing his property on Townley Street 
lor $50 with the provision that thi 
two, lots will be made into on*.
A $50 deposit will also be required / i  
to ensure that thil  ̂ is done.
The property sale will bring to a 
close a matter which the city and 
Mr. Hayward have been discussing 
and negotiating for some time, Ths 
Townloy Street lot, below a- cliff, 
was proposed as the site of s 
dwelling by Mr. Hayward. Thi 
city, 'fearing it would bo llnbls 
were there to be any damage to 
such a structure, offered to trade 
Ml. Hayward n lot on Pickering 
Street for tlio Townley Street site.
It was then discovered that ths 
Ncwliopo Benevolent Society had a 
prior claim to (he Pickering Street 
property. Whereupon legal advice 
assured tho city It would have no 
liability for any structures built on 
the Townloy Street site providing 
tho cliff and fan beneath it were 
net disturbed by tho city in any 
way. ,
Mr. Mnywnrcl tlion asked for 
compensation for work ho has done 
on tho Pickering Street lot ex­
plaining ho was not averse to build- 
on tlio Townloy Street site If (he 
fiiy would soli him (he adjoining 
lot. Tills would enable him to re­
move much of the danger from 
the cliff, ho said.
BAN SLAVE THADR
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters) ~  
Klng Hussein today signed a Unit­
ed Nations convention prohibiting 
white slave trade.
Offers Land to City 
Since C an't Build
R. B. Anthony, Penticton Ave. 
East, wants to sell his 2.6 acres 
of property along Penticton Creek 
because iltu city has u "blanket 
rlght-of-wny” over 'the site pre­
cluding any residential develop­
ment.
Tho request wps referred by 
city council to its land sales com­
mittee. * '
Mr. Anthony o.xplnlnod In hie 
letter that ho paid $541 for tho 
property and is paying taxes on 
it oven though ho has put in much 
work clearing the laad and now 
can't use It for rcsldontlal pur­
poses.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew ex- 
plained tho land was all dedicated 
by tho city for tho right to do 
creek work without compensaUon 
to Mr. Anthony.















































1. Sound of 
horse's foot 











































D A ILY  GBYFTOQUOTE— Here's how to work Itf
A X T D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, epos* 
trophes, the len^h and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Oryptognun Quotation
K V I F J U M C  S I V M
1
n
...J.M. I-. WUW lU'Ot .
W A R D T O W N  C f t S T L E
near Ballî shannon. Ireland 
BUILT Tb OWE EMPLOYMENT 
ID THE STARVING POPULATIOH 
k WAS completed in 108 PAYS
mrmmKek m sfw a
iZ CENTS A DAY








COOKED THElk EGGS. WITHOUT IHRE 
BV PLAClMG THEfA IN ASLtNG 
VShCK THEYSWUNGSO RAPIDLY THAT




"̂ ANOTHER PLACE, 
DAISY~I 















I KNOW - 
WHAT SHE 
MEANT.









•lUCkV'i THE LOCAL L0VER4 
I HAVE AEALLY CARVED UP Thp 
OLD P1NE...'CELE -LARRY '5v', 
(‘CARL-MARV 'S7'... HERE'S 
ONE THAT MOISTENS Mi 
EYES JDWie LOVES SETTSV'.*
WHO ARÊ V*̂ DWiG waS 0hiE.9F THE PiOnEER̂  
DWIG AND SETTLER&INTHtS AREA! 
BBTT9V? he and 9BTT8V BUILT ONE OF Tt® 
FIRST CAMPS ON THE LAKE, OVER 
FORTY YEARO AfiO! BETtEV TOOK 
THE SKY TRAIL A FEW YEARS 
9ACK-
■THE LEGEND IS INAT 
THERE (S NEVER A FISH 
CAUGHT ON THE CATE 
•OF HER DEATH!
T APPRECIATE 
. THL- SBNTl/RENT, 
•PHIL-,BUT I've.' 
JUST FOUND THE 




By B. Jay  Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Clhampionship Play)





«K 94  
IP J 10 5 
^  AJ1082 
UB93
M O M V P  U L J C M  
D 3 L W  Z WM  
C K M W U M V .
M A A M U D  — 8 M V N M V O
Fcsterdaya Oryptoquote: 1 HEAR AMERICA fiTNOIN<L 
THE VARIED CAROLS X HEAR-WHITMAN.






5:05 Gingerbread House 
5:30 News
5 :35 Dinner Club .
6:00 News
6:05 Dinner' Club*
6:30 Behind Sports, Headlines 
6:35 Dinner Club 
- 6:55 News—H.F.C.
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:25 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Juke/Box Jury 
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 White Collies 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 
10:15 Plano Party 






12:55 News and Sign-Off
FRIDAY A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave
8:00 News
8:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Dave
9:00 News
9:05 Who Am I?
9:15 Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Tlpie 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Time 
10:55 Nows
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bullentln Board 
31:30 Our Gal buntlay- 
\ Colgoto-Palmollvo 
31:50 Musical Merry-Go-Round 
32:00 Luncheon Date 
32:20 Sports 
11:25 Luncheon Date 
32:30 Nows 
32:45 Luncheon Date 
32:65 Farm Broadcast , 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Kstato Roundup 
1 :10 .Stock Market Quotations 
3 :15 Swap and Shop 
3:30 Orovillo Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3.00 News-B.C.
3:35 Sentimental' Journey 
3:30 Ladles Choice 




5:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
5:30 Lost and Found 
5:55 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7:00 News 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
7:30 Musical Moment 
8:00 Prairie Center 
8:30 Listen 
9:15 Guy Lombardo 
9:30 Dangerous Assignment 
10:00 Rayolitp Reporter 
10:15 Talk
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News
11:15 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
WEST ' EAST
A J83 AQ1975 >
9 A 7 4  V9862
^ 6 8  qiK5
A K J862 4kl074
SOUTH 
AA62 
T K Q S  
«Q 9 7 4  
♦  AQ6
 ̂The bidding: ' • .
South W’est North East 
INT Pass SNT Pass
Opening lead — six of clubs.
When the opening - bid is one 
notrump, and the responder also 
has a notrump type of hand, 
there is usually no difficulty in 
selecting the best response.
With hands containing less 
than eight points tlie respoAder 
passes. Since the opener’s range 
for a notrump is 16 to 18 points, 
and 26 points are generally re­
quired for a notrump game, it 
would not make much sense to 
raise to two .notrump with less 
than eight points.
With 8 or 9 points the respond­
er raises to two notrump, which 
invites the opener to continue on 
to three unless he started with 
only the minimum of 16 points.
With 10 to 14 points the re­
sponder jumps to three notrump 
because he is assured the part­
nership has at least 26 points 
and cannot be in the slam zone 
(which requires 33 points).
North’s jump to three notrump 
may appear to be a violation of 
the requirements, but it is not. 
NoiTh has only 9 points in high 
cards, but additional credit must 
be given for the five-card suit as 
well as the tens and nines which 
may come into service. In fact. 
North's hand is better than the 
average run of 10 point hands.
Declarer Won the club lead 
with the queen and had to make 
only one cautious move to guar­
antee the contract. He led back 
a low heart, and when dummy’s 
ten held the trick, he returned to 
his hand with a spade and took a 
diamond finesse. This lost, but 
South had his nine tricks salted 
away.
Without the heart play first, 
declarer would have gone down. 
An immediate diamond finesse 
Without the heart play first, 
would have lost to East and a 
club return would have held South 
to eight tricks. ^
The aanger in this hand is that 
West has a long club suit and the 
ace of hearts. To protect against 
this possibility. West’s potential 
heart entry is , attacked at once. 
If West passes up the heart, dia­
monds are tackled. If West takes 
the heart, his dangerous club suit 
cannot score because of lack of 
an entry.




1 WONPBR HOW TMB 
BOVS LIKEP THE LEMON 
FIB I  AAAPE FOe THEIR. 
CHECKER FARTV TONIGHT/
S.W,








TOMORROW: How to respond to partner’s overcall.
Your Horoscope
The Stars -By ESTRELLITA
FRIDAY A.RI.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:30 ’Early’ Early Bird 
6:45 Chapel In The Sky, Gaglardi 
7 :00 News—Bennett’s 
7 :05 Around the Valley 
7:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
*7:30 Home News 
7 :45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport Report — Melkle’s 
8:15 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—8:40 a.m. 
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9 :45 Club, Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino 
11:00 Club 630 
11:15 Nows 
11:30 Club 630 
11:55 Stork Clul 
12:00 Club 630 
12:15 News-B.A. Dcnlcr.s 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Mntlnoo
1:00 Nows—Barr & Anderson 
1:05 Mntlneo
1:30 Good Nows—Peoples Mission 
1:45 Marlon Bows 
2:00 Mat inoo 
2:30 Aiinl Mary 
2:15 Matinee 
3:00 Now’s and Wcatlior 
3:10 Coffoo Break 
3:15 Joltings from My Notlwok 
3:30 Muiinco 
4:00 Nows 
4 :15 Best on Wax
FOR TOMORROW
NO day dreaming now! With 
creative and business' affairs both 
under fine stimuli, this is THE 
time to make the most of oppor­
tunities and forge ahead with all 
ventures which can materially af­
fect your future. You’can accom­
plish a great deal if you try.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the next four months promise 
much in the way of occupational 
progress if you are willing to take 
on new -responsibilities and pul 
ibrth even greatjpr effort than 
you have toward achlevinff youir 
goals. The indications are also ex­
cellent for financial advancement 
during this period, but do be care­
ful not to antagonize those in n
position to further your aims — 
especially during November. 
SOCIAL ACTIVITY
December and January give 
promise of great social activity, ] 
but do not overtax your strength, 
since fatigue could prevent you 
from expanding your interests — 
as you should — early in 1958. 
Plans made in February an d ! 
March for travel between May and 
August should work out well, and 
both domestic and sentimental af­
fairs should prosper for most of 
the year ahead.
A child born on this day will be 
exceptionally well poised and en­
dowed with a very strong-sense of 
justice.
1957, King Features Syndicate, 
Inc. '
o
OOLLV. IT’S A GOOD THING I THOLJGHTrPEEKARpl^ 
TH* FENCE CORNEie//jrv
MV,I MAD NO IDSATMOSe 
PROBLEMS I. HELPED HIM 
WITH LAST EVENING
"Now I  can tell, darling, you 
litve a ^enrt of — uranium.”
’’You’re not at t̂ io office now, 
Baby. So give with a imUel”
THE OLD HOME TOWN
T E L E V IS IO N
Vbu KNqWAVmT. 
t  TH/NK TLL LBrAVff 
OUR UPSTAIRS SC»»WN|a 
ON, THIS VW /NTBIt-THBYU. 
NBSD ABSV WIRB NBHT,  ̂
* VlfAR, ANYWAY— <N 
*m'.5 PR/AIO IL L  HAVE,
u I *>wi
■in Bv STANLEY'
CHANNEL 2 -  KRRM TV 













Wild Bill Hlckok 
Newsroom 
Weal her .Sketch 
Phillips World .News 
.Sports Spotlight 
Kit Carson 
I/ino Ranger (l.i 





CHANNEL 4 -  KXLY TV 
THURSDAY P.M. ~  Sept. 12
5:00 The Nows
5:15 Doug Edwards News iL)
5:30 Big Picture
6:00 Judge Roy Bean
6:30 Song Sliop
6;45 .lungle Town
7:00 1 .Soai'cli For Adventure
7:30 Climax (L)
8:30 Playhouse 90 (LI 
10.00 Bub Cummings .Slwvv 


















Faubus Plans Offensive 
Moves at Court Hearing
4, 'S^ f S',
/ >.
" » 4
/<« >» 4 S
. , ' ' ; >.
gressrtian Brooks Hays Dem. Ark., 
who is believed to be the chief link
Arrival of New 
Businessmen in 
Canada Stressed
R U S S IA N  J E T  A IR L IN E R  V IE W E D  O N  A M E R IC A N  S O IL
The Russian jet air liner, which brought first of two groups of Rus­
sian representatives for duty at the UN. is swung into position before 
a group of civilians and Air Force personnel at McGuire Air Force
Effective Vaccine for
Common Cold Claimed
base. It marked the first time in years that a Russian plane had 




BALTIMORE (AP) — A 34-year- 
old Johns Hopkins scientist today 
drew the attention of sneezers and 
snifflers with his disclosure that 
he has developed JUt effective vac­
cine for the common cold.
The discovery claimed by Dr. 
Winston H. Price of the Hopkins 
School of Hygiene and Public 
Health is that:
1. He has succeeded in isolat­
ing the first “true” virus of the 
common cold — one responsible 
for 30 percent of the cases he has 
studied during a two-year period.
2. He has delevoped a  vaccine 
which, in controlled tests on more 
than 400 persons, prevented colds 
caused by the “JH virus” in 80 
percent of the cases.
The possibility of mass produc 
ing the vaccine is good. Dr. Price 
indicated. The scientist said the 
JH virus has been sent to other 
laboratories and they have been 
able to cultivate it using the 
methods developed here. \
t Ajkes tw o  shots
Immunity is produced from two 
shots of the vaccine, the second 
following the first by four weeks, 
Dr. Price said. He could not say 
how long the immunity would last.
Dr. Price said the vaccine was 
made from killed JH virus and 
, produced no symptoms, disconifort 
or side effects.
Most researchers declined com­
ment until they have seen Dr. 
Price’s report.
Because common colds are caus­
ed by an unknown humber of vir­
uses, Dr. Price emphasized that 
his vaccine can not be expected to 
be effective against all of‘them.
BOYS VOLUNTEERED
Eight groups of volunteers from 
boys training schools took part in 
the experiments conducted by Dr. 
Price. In one group of 100 boys, 
50 were injected with the vaccine, 
25 were given a saline solution 
which produces no effects, and 25 
were given a preparation from 
killed monkey kidney tissue — the 
medium in which the virus was
grown,
An outbreak of the colds from 
the JH virus occurred five weeks 
later. Dr. ’Price said, and 11 boys 
out of the 25 who received the sal­
ine solution caught colds. Twelve 
of the 25 who got the monkey tis- 
• sue preparation also caught colds. 
But only three of the 50 who re-
VICTORIA — ’(CF) — Social 
Credit MLA Don Robinson of Lil- 
looet Wednesday suggested a new 
Royal Commission inquiry into 
the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board. •
Little Rock prior to September 3, 
when the high school opened for 
the fall term.-
Meanwhile, Faubus conferred 
torneys will ask U.S. district judge j^iree times Wednesdayjvith Con- 
Ronald N. Davies to issue a tern- "
porary injunction against Faubus.
If granted—and there is little doubt 
of that In Little Rock—it will com­
mand the governor to withdraw the 
National Guard from Central High 
School and open the doors for 
Negro students to enrol.
DEFENCE MOTIONS 
An informant highly-placed in 
the state Democratic party, how­
ever, said Faubus’ attorneys will 
offer two motions, first.
PWA Plans to 
Extend Service
VANCOUVER, (CP) — Applica 
tion for permission to operate a 
commercial air service northward 
out of Winnipeg has been filed 
with the air transport board by 
Pacific Western Aairlines, PWA 
president Russell Bakfer announced 
here.
The service would run to Prince 
Albert and Urahium City, Sask.,
Metro Planmng 
To be Discussed
VICTORIA — (CP) — Municip. 
al Minister Wesley Black has in­
vited reeves and mayors of Great-
T 4- ...,4»4. *,.,4. 1 er Vancover to meet Oct. 4 toLittle Rock is quiet but tingling ^jg^^gg metropolitan plannliag foi 
with expectancy as the showdown ]
The oonference will be held in 
the Vancouver court house.
, - ... X. .. . . . I - * . . -X..- I Metro planning legislation,of Investigation on the situation m “I don’t want my chddren sittmg ^  .̂^gg^s the muni-
U'TTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) — He said they will ask Judge between the governor and the 
Governor Orval Faubus is ap-1 Davies • to disqualify himself to 1 l)‘/hite House, 
preaching the climax of his long- hear the arguments. 
d.rawn duel, with the federal gov- And then, whether he does this 
e-rnment over integration, and re- or not, the source said, they will I draws near, 
ports circulated today that he is* demand to see the secret report A week ago, on aU sides, you 
ready to take the offensive through | drawn up by the Federal Bureau | heard the words “integration” 
two important legal manoeuvres.
Faubus is under summons to 
appear in federal court Friday 
morning.
At the hearing, government at-




beside thein in school’ 
is giving the whole state 
name.'
You don’t hear that today. In­
stead, people keep asking, “Do you 
think the govei^or will call off the 
guard before Friday” . . . “Is he 
going to buck the U.S. govern­
ment.
It is generally believed—although 
neither Hays nor anyone else has 
said so, pliblicly—that Faubus has 
been dickering with Washington 
for postponement of integration.
But an informed observer here 
said today, “It looks as though the 
VICTORIA (CP) — Federal cit-1 negotiations with Washington have 
izenship and immigration minister broken down completely,’
Lavalle Fortier, said here Wednes-1 
day Canada’s influx of new arriv­
als has swung to “businessmen.”
Speaking to the provincial gov-1 
emments’ 'Trade and Industrial i l i y l l W a Y
Council meeting here he said ar- l^ELSON, (CP) — The need to ] 
rival of businessmen in Canada co-ordinate requests for action on 
was a new phase of Canadian im- the proposed Rose Pass route as a 
migration. shortcut between Nelson and Kim-1
Today, he said, Canada is not berley was stressed at a meeting | 
dealing with the ordinary type of of the roads and bridges commit- j 
immigrant but with businessmen 1 tee of Nelson Chamber of Com-1 
who have between ?5,000 and $50,- merce here.
000 to invest. The route was discussed this
Most of these new arrivals are 1 summer with provincial secretary I 
from the United States but there W. D. Black, but no formal re-1 
are a considerable number from I quest should be made if it was |
cipalities of Greater Vancouver to 
get together for discussion, went- 
into effect July 1.
An agenda is being prepared foi 
the preliminary meatittg. ■
’"There are problenbiswhich 
transcend. municipal bound^es,” | 
Mr. Black said here ’Tuesday, 




ceived the Price vaccine developed I there is justification for some of 
cold symptoms.
Eight times as many children 
developed colds among those who 
had not received the vaccine than 
among those who did.
and Yellowknife, NWT.
The application was made lasV 1 Europe. 1 favorable to Kimberley men.
week. Mr. Baker said PWA ex- They are coming’ to Canada be- The chamber has been asked to I 
1 pressed willingness to install bea- [cause they like ouftway of living, send representatives on a  trek to
th it thP^fnn. ^  con Stations at Lac La Ronge, and the deputy said. ^  survey the Salmo^lreston route I
^ ^  ® ' Cree Lake, between Prince Albert 1 Earlier Dr. J. J. Deutsch, de-1 this weekend. Plans are for a party
and Uranium City, as navigational partment of political economy, to leave each point Saturday, re- ] 
aids. • UBC, told the 45 delegates at the turning Sunday.
PWA announced last week that convention not to overdo the di- Members favored a suggestion 1
it would begin a  service .to sever- versification of industry within Ca- 'that Nelson and Castlegar should j
al points between Regina* and Ed- nada as trouble would follow if plan a trek over the Blueberry- 
monton Nov. 1. I conditions were not favorable. I Paulson route.
ed by Chief Justice Sloan. 
Mr. Robinson said he feels
More Purchases of
_ _ » _ ____
B.C. Goods Unlikely
Awarded $72,600 
A s  Compensation
VANCOUVER — (CP) -  Own­
ers of three west end properties 
expropriated by the CBC were 
awarded $72,600 compensation 
Wednesday by Mr. Justice J. T. 
Thorson, president of the Excheq­
uer Court.
Rooming houses occupy the 
sites. The owners, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Hoar, originally claimed 
$129,920, The CBC offered $66,-
000. u
Alleged B u llf ing 
Tactics Protested
PORT ARTHUR (CP) — A 
jprotest against “alleged bullying” 
of New Canadians by American 
superiors on pipeline work cast 
of the Lakchead has been sent to 
the Northern Ontario Pipeline 
Crown Corporation by Douglas 
Fisher, CCF member of parlla- 
bient for Port Arthur.
Mr, Fisher said he has also 
learned that Americans were hold­
ing pipeline jobs that could bo 
handled by Conadlans,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A British 
cabinet minister said Wednesday 
Britain has made an outstanding 
post-war economic recovery but 
he held little hop^of increasing 
British purchases from British 
Columbia.
Derick Heathcoat Amory, British 
minister of agriculture, told re­
porters surviving dollar restric­
tions on overseas purchases still 
include B.C, salmon and apples.
He said canned, salnion pur­
chases this year will amount to 
3,500,000 pounds, up only 200,000 
over 1956. Future purchases would 
depend priniarily on British dollar 
earnings in Canada.
Mr. Amory, in an address to 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, 
said B ritain 'is spending and in­
vesting $2 in Canada for every 
dollar it earns. He suggested Bri­
tain could play a bigger part in 
Canada’s investment development
if there were a  better balance of 
trade.
He lashed out a t critics of Bri­
tain’s economic recovery. Produc­
tion and employment, he sadd, are 
at an all-time high and Britain is 
paying her way.”
He said British capital invest­
ments throughout the Common­
wealth have increased $400,000,000 
despite the heavy demands of Bri­
tain’s own industry.
Britain’s '  food production, al­
though up 60 percent since before 





NELSON — (CP) — Nelson 
property owners Wednesday pas 
sed overwhelmingly a $170,00(i 
bylaw authorizing borrowing o: 
funds to complete construction of 
a fourth fliwr of the new' Koot­
enay Lake General Hospital here 
Affirmative voles totalled 83! 
and negative votes 132. A 80- 
percent majority was required.
Entire cost of the new clty-dls- 
trlct hospital is' $1,867,157. A ba­
sic building of three stories, with 
capacity of the existing bed-short 
hospital is being built under the 
present contract.
Extended contract for the fourth 
floor must be signed Salur^iuy to 
protect prices.
the criticisms being levelled at I 
administration of the Act, and 
that an inquiry might clear the 
air.
Mr. Robinson said he believes 
the problems arise from abuses 
by a minority group of business- I 
men and workers who have used | 
the Act for their selfish ends. 
This , held resulted in the board I 
implementing regulations to 'cov­
er loophles, with the result the 
board has become so wound up 
red tape it is having troubles 
ninistering ^ e  Act. •
He said that only two percent I
The appointment of ROBERT E« 
STEBBING as a representative of 
Joseph £. Seagram & Sons, Limited 
nas been announced by Harold D. 
Battye, British Columbia sales 
manager. Mr, Stebbing will make 
his headquarters^ in ^mloops and 
will coyer the interior of British 
Columbia.
Mr. Stebbing returns to his native 
city after spending a number of 
years in the Yukon, where he was 
with the Territorial Government 
with headquarters in Whitehorse.
I
PEfiCHLAND
■ PEAC3HLAND—First meeting of 
the Women’s Institute for the new 
season heard reports by. convenors 
of the various Fair committees.
A donation was made to the Girl 
Guide Association in appreciation 
for the assistance given by the 
Guides in serving tea during the 
afternoon and evening of Fair day. 
The Fair was a great success so­
cially and financially.
Mrs, W. D, Miller gave a report 
on the Border picnic held in Aug­
ust at Osoyoos.
Birthday cards were sent to four 
members celebrating the occasion 
this month,
Mr, and Mrs. Neil Witt flew to 
Chilliwack with Lee Martin for the 
weekend to visit Mr. and Mrs. H. 
B. Spence. On their return they 
were accompanied by their son-in- 
law, Herb. Coleman, who is stop­
ping for a few days prior to leav­
ing for Edmonton to rcsump.his 
studies at the University of Al­
berta.
W. E. Elhcrs shot his second 
bear of the season during the 
weekend. This marauder weighed 
300 pounds and was black. It was 
bagged close to tne Elhors* prop­
erty. Assisting in this hunt was Ray 
Andrews, of Vancouver, who, with 
Ins wife, was spending the weekend 
ot the Elhcrs' homo.
Danny Blower bagged a nice fat 
deer on Sunday in the Glen Lake 
district, at the foot of Kathleen 
mountain.
of aU cases are turned down, and j 
no doubt m piy of these are legiti­
mate. But'there was a poilsibil- 
ity that a small number of turn­





VANCOUVER — (CP) — Pro­
gressive Conservative leader Dean 
Finlayson said Wednesday night 
he expects Conservatives will win 
15 B.C. seats at the next federal 
lection.
They now hold sevep seats, 
ut the provincial leader sound­
ed a  warning that the general 
election, when it comes — “and 
we should prepare for one next 
spring” — won’t be a ’shoo-in*.” 
Finlayson addressed the Van­
couver Centre Conservative Asso­
ciation.
Douglas Jung, newly-elected MP 
or the riding, said an all-out ef­
fort by Conservatives will be 
needed to beat the revived Lib­
eral party. i
Results of the three Sept. 9 
provincial by-electlbns show a 
marked drop In support for the 
-Social C redit. government, Fin- 
ayson said.
He said the Conservatives 
emerged as “ the only reasonable 
right wing alternative” to Social 
Credit. He added: “I ’m confident 
that one day I will sit In Victoria 
as an MLA and afi* premier of 
this province.”
FR O M  O N E  C H A R LES  T O  A N O T H E R
Prince Cliarlcs will soon be the happy ovvaci uC (hU quavlcv uildget 
racing car, a present from elghl-yonr-olcl Charles linnbo ot Los 
Angoloa. The American Charles, who has won more than 200 trophies 
since ho started racing nt the ago ot is shown in the smoll racer 
ns It Is loaded aboard n piano for England, The model is about three 
loot long, weighs 1(10 pounds, Is powered by n one-cyllndor gasoline 
lawn-mower engine and can travel from 10 to 30 mph,
Workers Die 
In Collision
PASCO, Wash. -  (AP) -i- Three 
men Jn a railway section crow 
wore killed and 12 injured Wed­
nesday when Iholr motor-driven 
rig and on engine collided head- 
on VJ miles northeast of herd.
Twelve others In the “extra 
gang” looped to sofety seconds 
before the crash.
The nocldont occurred on the 
Spoltono, Portland and Soaltlo 
Hallway tracks bolwoon Jicro ant 
Kahlotus, cast of the lino's smal 
work station nt Levy.
One ot the survivors, Cloo Han 
son, ^I, Kennewick, said' “Iho 
signal was green when our speed 
er went through. I looked up 
and saw guys jumping. What an 
awful sight. You could see 
tnoln coming nt you, You con 
think , . , just jump.”
• Ttvo of the Injured wore report 
ed In criilenl condition. The oth 
ers were believed recovering,
Make Sure the T.V.
Police Called 
To Line Blast
MACGREGOR, Man. -  (CP) -  
RCMP officers loft here Wodnes 
day night to investigate a report 
of an explosion on the Trans 
Canada Pipe Lino fives mHes oast 
ot this town, 81 miles west of 
Winnipeg.
The pipe lino In the area It three 
foot under the ground, RCMP 
said the report sold a orator 20 
feet by 15 feet was enusod by 
the fixploslon.
Company officials. In Winnipeg 




• VANCOUVER,’ (CP) -  Hearing 
of an application for custody o: 
Patsy Glongor, 10, was adjourned 
In Supremo Court chambers Wed- 
nosday until Sept. 25.
,Pntsy is nn orphan who has been 
n pupil nt New Denver School for 
Doukhobor children for 2Vi years, 
Her maternal aunt, Helen Anti 
faov of Crescent Valley, is sock­
ing to be oppointed guardian.
MASSEY ON TOUR 
SEPT-ILES, Quo. (CP) — Gov­
ernor-General Massey arrived hero 
^  this*St. Lawrence north shore 
twvn, first stop of n week-long tour 
ot the area and islands of the 
Gulf.
CHICOPEE
1. Eledrohome has the best picture. The superb 22 tube 
Elect/o-Matic Chassis with transformer power gives you 
the sharpest, steadiest picture in television. And four 
built-in interference guards make sure it stays that w.ay.
2. Electrohome has the best sound. Top quality speakers, 
mounted In solid wood acoiSstically-treated baffles, de­
liver ''True Fidelity Sound".
3. Electrohome TV looks best In.your home. Tastefully de­
signed, the genuine wood cabinets by Deilcraft, Electro- 
home sets offer the ultimate in Timeless style and beauty.
PORTABOUT
lVnbrook
T H E  T E L F O R D
Poitabout.
L Y N B R O O K
U f l l f  A V
■ 1  i L w i
m  MAIN ST.
d. Electrohome TV Is the most dependable.
that less than 1 % of Electrohome sots require any service 
during the warranty period.
IN THE INDUSTRY.
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The new $30,000, two-roofn Wesi; 
Bench Elementary School, latest 
addition to Penticton School Di­
strict 15’s expanding educational 
facilities, was officialy opened 
Friday afternoon by Frajik -Bich- 
ter’, .' MLA ^or Similkkmeeri, in 
cerenionies on the front verradah 
of the school. '
Assisting Mr, Richter in' cuttihg 
the green ribbon acrpss the front 
door was little Joan Ellzjabeth 
Chartrand,' grade two student, 
whose name was drawn from ar 
hat for 'the honor. The pupils at­
tending the school and their 
teachers stood in a group'facing 
the ceremonies while a number 
of parents looked on from the 
side.
The school is the first to be 
built on the West Bench, veterans’ 
housing development Just west of 
Pendcton.
Others speaking at the cere­
monies were Frank Eraut, school 
board chairman; Ffank Christian, 
M P^or Okanagan-Boundary; Geo, 
Carter, Legion Branch 40 presid­
ent; Frank Colcloiigh, chairman 
West Bench Itrigatlon District
Mayor C. E. Oliver, city of Pen- 
tictoh; R. W. Mieklejohn,. archi­
tect and Mrs. I. Gatlin one of the 
twa teachers at school where 71 
grades one to four youngsters are 
attending - classes. The second 
teacher, Mrs. B. J. Smith, was 
also introduced’.- ' . ‘
' ReprjBsentatives of the Veterans 
jand Assistance department and 
-he contracting I firm, were unable 
to be present.
The ceremonies were concluded 
with serving of afternoon tea by 
adies from the West Bench,
SAl^E ALL OVER B.O.
In declaring the new school 
officially open Mr., Richter point­
ed out that it represented a view 
of what v^as hapjpening all over 
the province. School population 
was, increasing at the rate of 14,- 
000 pupils per year but this term 
it has increased by 21,000 pupils, 
he said, yvherefore new schools 
were going up fill over the prov­
ince.
Only problem, Mr. Richter con­
tinued, was a shortage of teachers. 
However, with the department of 
education getting goo^ results in
EDUCATION TOOK another major step forward yesterday afternoon 
as school board officials, students' and others concerned with the 
development of the West Bench assembled in front of the bright new West Bench Elementary school for the official opening ceremony
Shown above is one of the two classes which has been using the 
new facilities since school opening — Mrs. ,B. J. Smith’s grades 
one *nd two. •
iHvy y iiy,«i K w y».g»
^ t* J I  »• .'A- j
Special Stations to 
Record Atomic Blast
its efforts to have fofmer teachers 
return to classrooms, only four 
rooms throu^out the province did 
not have' a teacher, at the start; 
of this term . , .
Frank Eraut, 'master of cere­
monies, expressed regret that the 
grounds of the new school were 
not in good order yet explaining 
this was because construction was i 
rushed to have the school ready 
in time for the new term.
“I  assure you that every effort 
will oe made to make this spot 
as decorative as possible to con­
form with the rest of this West 
Bench project.” »
Mr. Christian, representing the 
federal government,... noted that 
“this very fine building is a far 
crj' from the llftle red school 
house" and' offered congratula­
tions to all who had worked to 
make the ochool a reality'closing 
with wishes for.eveiy success to 
the teachers and .the students.
Further congratulations were of­
fered on behalf of the Canadian 
Legion by George Carter who 
noted that the school makes It 
possible for West Bench children 
to attend classes near their homes. 
CREDIT Tp BENCH 
Frank Colclough said the school 
will ^  a credit to the West Bench
and was glad to note that Hier« 
was provision Jor Its ■ expansion 
since the recently open^ exttt- 
Sion would soon double the, Wist 
Bench’s present population of some 
93 families.
Mayor C. -E, Oliver, in offering 
con^atulations from ^ e  city of 
Penticton, noted that the''pupil# 
at the new school could "look 
down 9n” the Peach and
Pentictonltes would have to .fTbbkrl 
to jhem. . \up’
" Some facts about'the ;new,■■'build- ] 
ing were given by Roy Mleklejrirn 
who said it can be extended on 
the north end after some, bull­
dozing Work. The seirvices.aro de  ̂
signed to handle expanded taelli- 
ties, he said. ^
Mr. Mieklejohn added that tite 
bright colors—blue green exterior 
with coral doors and yellow trim 
— .was an attempt to provide la-i- 
mary grades with the colors be­
fitting their stage of school life.
Speaking on behalf of the teach­
ing staff, Mrs. Catlin said she 
was very pleased to have been 
assigned to the school and felt 
herself very fortunate to have 
Mrs. Smith 'working with her. 
Both would do their very best to 
make the new school a success, 
she said.
MRS. IRENE CATLIN’8 class of grade three and four put on their 
best smiles for the Herald photographer who recorded them on film 
as .the .history, of Penticton's newest school officially began yesterday 
afternoon. Most outstanding features of the new facilities are the
bright, rooniy classrooms M d’ fh« easy access to all parts, of the 
• building. It is constructed jin such a way that additional room’s can 
be added as the demand grows.
R e p re s s iv e  M e a s u re s
.1
UNITEt) NATIONS, N.Y.„ Sat­
urday, (CP) — The Hungarian 
debate *ln, the, United Nations. Gen­
eral Assembly ended Friday with 
a resoundihgi renewed condemna­
tion of Russia and the Budapest 
Communist government for rep­
ression during and since Inst Octo­
ber's revolt.
Tlie vote also meant machinery 
win be set up to keep the Hun- 
perlnn Issue alive in the General 
Assembly opening next Tuesday.
81x1 y cmmlrles voted for the 
Amerlcnn-Brlllsh rosoluflon call­
ing on Iho Soviet Union to end 
repressive monsures In Hungary 
and also calling for a UN repre- 
■entntlvc to attempt an Investi­
gation. •
Opposed in tho 81-member ns- 
lembly were ID countries — nil In 
the Soviet bloc, ten  others nb- 
•tnlned end one — South Africa —
Cabinet M inisters 
W ill V isit Island
VICTORIA (CP) -  At least two 
Federal Cabinet mlnlslers are 
expected to visit Vancouver Island 
wlthm tho next two or three 
weeks.
Fisheries Minister J, Angus Mc­
Lean Is scheduled to visit Court­
enay Sept. 21 and A. J. Brooks, 
Minister of Veterans Affairs, Is 
expected to visit here 'early in 
October.
JOIN IIOUSTNO PLAN ^
OTTAWA fC P)-C entral Mort- 
I,8go and Housing Corporation 
Ihursday announced 25 to 54 nuth- 
crlzed mortgage lenders had 
agreed to act ns agents In mak­
ing loons from the $150,000,000 fed- 
tral fund for housing loans.
was Absent. Canada voted for the 
resolution.
The assembly rejected amehd- 
ments by Burma which would have 
"deplored” instead of "condemn­
ed” tho Soviet action of sending 
armed forces to crush the revolt 
of last fall, and dropped the idea 
of sending a representative pt the 
UN abroad. .
Prince Wnn Walthayakon of 
Thailand, the assembly president, 
was named special UN represen­
tative) to take steps tv  see tliat 
the Soviet U^ion heeds preivous 
resolutions. Including demands for 
withdrawal of Soviet forces.
Prince Wan, 60-yeor-old vete^ 
on of International diplomacy, ex­
pressed faith in 'the righteousness 
of our cause, namely the freedom 
of Hungary.”
He would rely on a. diplomacy 
based oh "moral” .forgo and argU' 
ments, and while he could not 
predict ohnnoes for success, he 
wos an optimist who believed in 
the old saying, "where there's a 
will thire's a way;"
Wan,-was expected to seek out 
leadters of both the Soviet Union 
and Hungary to press his onso.
The resolution endorses the 
findings of a five-country UN 
oommlttoe j*eleaaod last June 
that the Soviet Union had depriv­
ed Hungary of liberty Snd inde­
pendence, and used military force
i:o Impose the regime of Premier 
Janos Kadar,
The# committee’s findings that 
the Soviet Union carried out mass 
deportations of Hungarians are 
similarly -endorsed.
The resolution specifically con' 
demns the Soviet actions and 
"the continued, defiance of the rer 
solutions of 4he General Assem 
bly.”
A Soviet-bloc filibuster badly 
delayed proceeding's during Frl 
day . afternoon and in the early 
evening.
But after Polond wound up the 
case Friday night for the Com' 
munist side, romoinlng speakers 
out short submissions and Prince 
Wnn was al^o to call for the vote
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
seismologists are scrambling to 
set up special staticxis in Ontario 
and British Columbia to record 
n ex t' Wednesday’s underground 
atmic explosion in Nevada.
Dr. John H. Hodgson, Canada's 
'head seismologist or earthquake 
expert, said Friday inan inter- 
'view stations will be set up at the 
University of Toronto the Univer-' 
s it . yof Western Ontario, London
Inquest Prob^ 
Trueker's Death
DAWSON CREEK (CP) — An 
autopsy and inquest will be held 
here t^ a y  to determine the cause 
of death of Robert Horsely, 45, 
of FaU a ty , Wash.
The body of, Horsely; a trucker, 
was found TKur^ay - ending a 
search of three weeks in the Mo- 
berly Lake atea of northeastern 
British Columbia, 4(X> miles north­
west ofEdmonton. ' 
Preliminary indications w e r e  
that ' Horsely died of natural 
causes, aparently while travelling 
on foot to look over a parcel of 
land he intended to'buy.;
The body was found ac a Mil 
about eight miles north of Mobeny 
Lake by an Indian tracker. The 
party that went to the scene after 
the tracker , notified ' RCMP • in­
cluded Horsriy’s son. Bob Joe, 
from the United States Marine- 
Cktrps station at San Diego.
An unidentified member of the 
search party said' Horsel}; could 
h a v e  become exhausted a n d  
packed out.'There was ho sign 
of foul play. Tracks, found in the 
area /indicated .Horesly appeared 
to have been walking in an’eve^ 
increasing circle.'
The dead man's trucH was found 
abandoned last' week bn a ro^d 
hear Moberly Lake. It-contained 
all his camping equipment. His 
)crsonal effects were found near-
)yi * •'
•rhe Indian search party Includ­
ed George, and John Gauthier and 
•'red Napoleon, all Crecs.
Tracking dogs had been used 
earlier in the search but RCMP 
said it would have bfcn impossible 
for the dogs' to trace the missing 
man’s scent because hall and sleet 
had fallen..Mrs. William (Jollier of Seattle, 
with whom, his son had been stay­
ing, said Horesly had been carry­
ing more than $500*with him to 
purchase a farm.
near Guelph, and somewhere on 
the pre-Cambrian shield in North­
ern Ontario.
Anther party will set one up on 
Ripple Rock, the stubborn crag off 
Vancouver Island whlchTs itself to 
be blown to bits next year.
The scienti&ts hope that shTOk 
waves from the A-bomb explosion’ 
next week will give mem valuable 
new facts about the e a ^ ’s com^ 
position.
Shock waves from the bomb, to 
be touched off '80d. feet under­
ground Wednesday, will be mea­
sured scientifically around the 
world. The experts hope the waves 
will penetrate far down toward the 
earth’s core. The time.the waves 
take to bounce back will tell what 
they met on the way down.*
IS HURRY-UP JOB 
Dr. Hodgson said the four sta­
tions in Ontario £Uid the fifth on 
Ripple Rock are being set u^ in 
a hurry by- Dr. Patrick L.' Wil- 
more, geophysicist In the Domin­
ion Observatory’s seismological di-' 
visiw.
He said the-Ripple RA:k station 
is being'established because when 
the rock is b lo ^ . United Statfs 
authorities will listen to the chock 
waves at a 'sitioh on the site *of 
the imdergrouid A-bomb blast.
This would, proyide "cross refer­
ence’’ readings on the waves from 
the two stations.
Dr. Hodgons said he could not 
report the size of the charge to 
}e exploded under Ripple Rocb 
n Seymour Narrows, 100 miles 
north of Vancouver, but it would 
JO one of the two biggest non­
nuclear explosions- known. The 
6ther was the 8,700-ton charge by 
he Royal Navy which blew up 
German fortifications on the island 








•  ElEaRiCAL INSULATION
•  W I R I N G  A N D '  R X t U R E S  “
I • *-
- For The New
WEST BENCH SCJH^L
was carried out by
E L R T ld C  LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Martin & Westminster ^Phene 4 3 2 2
in e
PM TO OPEN FAIR
TORONTO (CP) — Prime Min­
ister DIefenbaker. will offioiallyi 
open the 1057 Royal Agrioulturai 
Winter Fair .here November 15, 
fair President Charles F. W. Burns 
rinnounced’ Thursday. More than 











ROOFING AND INSULATION CO. LTD.
IS l  Weitminiter Phene 2610
Installed  In This. School
Oil Fired Airco
FURNACE
This is 0 periinotor under floor warm air heat- 
Irtg system combined with an automatic con­
trolled ventilation system. The children of this 
school w ill on|oy tho utmost comfort at all tirhes 
of tho year,
et Flume Ltd
145 W innipeg St. Phem 4020.
l/fh L d (o n ^  3 n  O u r
^ d u c t l o n a i  ^ ^ t e m
We Are jProud To Have 
Constructeil This Buildling
W e are proud and pleased Indeed to ■ 
have been chosen tho contract.ors for tho  ̂
construction on this now and moderp 
school. No effort has been spared ^ /
‘ Campbell Bros. Construction to make 
thl4 one of the finest buildings, from the 
standpoint of construction In the Interior#
1
THANK YOS
W o are taking this-opportunity to thank 
all the sub contractors for their fine co­
operation and effort in completing th li 
job on schedule. '
g " jT  | o  y  j  Q 1 ^
■
W E S T  S U M M E R L A N D
